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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (i-Kiribati) 

Te kamatebwai iaon rotakin te enwaeromenta aio e katerei bwaai ake a kona n riki man manga 

karaoan ao kabonganan bwaibun kain-nako-tinaniku ake wene rabataia iaon te maran i tanraken 

Bikenibeu, Bairiki ao Beio i Tarawa Teinainano, Kiribati. E karaoaki te kakae aio imwin 

kaotinakoan ana babaire te botaki ibukinTararuan te Enwaeromenta bwa e na riai ni karaoaki aio 

imwain wakinan te mwakuri. Aio ngkanne te riboti iaon te kakae anne. 

Te karikirake aio iai uoua iterana, ICB01 e irekereke ma karaoan katamaroa iaon bwaibu ake a 

mena iaon te aba ni ikotaki ma katamaroan bwaibun taari. ICB02 e irekereke ma katamaroan ao 

onean bwaibu n nako-tinaniku ake a wene rabataia iaon te maran. Te ribooti aio bon ti iaon ICB02. 

Te kakae iaon rotaki te enwaeromenta iaon makoron te karikirake ae ICB01 e a bon tia ni karaoaki 

ao ni kabataki naba. E boboto te kakae anne iaon rotakin te enwaeromenta man karaoan 

katamaroa nakon bwaibu n nako-tinaniku ake a mena iaon te aba n tomai ana auti ni maeka te 

tautaeka ao ni karokoi mwiia nakon te bwaibu are e tiki nako tanrake i Betio, Baiirki ao Bikenibeu 

ake a bongata ao n tangira te mwakuri ni katamaroa. Bwaibun taari ake a toma ma kain-nako-

tinaniku ana bon katamaroaki naba. Taian taua ake a toka iai tangken taari ake a mena i Betio, 

Bairiki ao Bikenibeu ana bon katamaroaki naba. Tangke ana oneaki nakon te tangke ae 22,000 

n riita ao bwaibu ake a toma ma te tangke ana oneaki nakon ake ae kanganga rotakiia n te mka. 

Bwaibu n taari ana bon bane ni kaitiakaki ao bwaibu n nako-tinaniku ana bon bane n tuoaki, 

kaitiakaki ao onobwaiaki ngkana a noraki bwa e tangiraki te onobwai nako iai. 

Te tabo ni kamkamka e na bon kateaki ao ni kabonganaki ibukin kamkaan kanoan mwanibwan 

(septic tank) kain-nako-tinaniku ao bwaai ake a reke n te raumea are e raumea kanoan te bwaibu 

n nako-tinaniku imwain otinakona i taari. 

Te karikirake ae ICB02 e boboto iaon karekean te kabanea n tamaroa iaon tein, kawain ao manga 

karaoan bwaibun kain-nako-tinaniku ake a tiki nako tanrake ao ai karekean te bwai are e na 

kanimwaki i tabon bwaibu aikai are e na kauamaenakoa te nako-tinaniku ngkana e otinako i tabon 

te bwaibu ao ni kauarerekea rotakin te enwaeromenta. 

Te kainibaire ibukin tararuan te enwaeronmenta are e katauraoaki ibukin te karikirake aio iai 

inanona 7 kainibaire ibukin totokoan kanganga imwain karaoan te karikirake, 9 kainibaire are e 

na kabonganaki n tain karaoan te mwakuri ke te karikirake, ao 2 kainibaire ngkana e a 

kabonganaki bwaibu aikai n tian te katamaroa. Ta bwai ae kakawaki ae e na karaoaki imwain 

karaoan te karikirake bon tibwatibwakin te riboti aio ni ikotaki ma kainibaire nakoia rabwata ake a 

irekereke ma te karikirake aio ao n raonaki ma te tia karaoa te kairikirake, karaoan te maroro ma 

MPWU ao te tia karaoa te karikirake ao ai karaoan te kauoua ni kakae n taabo are ena karaoaki 

iai te karikirake. 

Mwakuri ni kabane ana bon riai ni karaoaki rinanon te kainibaire are e a tia ni barongaki, aio are 

e irekereke naba ma tarauan taian mange ake ana reke man te mwakuri. Imwain karaoan te 

mwakuri ao te tia karaoa te karikirake e na bon riai ni karaoa raoi ana burokuram ni mwakuri ni 

kaineti ma biribirin te iabuti ao te angibuaka ngkai angin te mwakuri e na bon karaoaki i taari. Te 

mwakuri e na bon riai naba ni karaoaki imarenan taian boera (bouys) ake a na kabakaki rinanon 
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ana kaetieti te tia rabakau ibukin marin taari bwa e aonga ni uarereke rotakin te enwaeronmeta 

man te mwakuri. 

N reitaki ma anne, ao e na riai ni matoa raoi te babaire bwa tera te kawai ae ena iraki ao ni 

karaoaki n tain oneakin te bwaibu ake a tiki nako tanrake. E na kabonganaki taian bwaibu ake 

aaki teiman kabonganakiia (temporary) ngkana e oneaki rabwatan te bwaibu are ngkai, ke e na 

kaweneaki te bwaibu ae boou irarikin te bwaibu nikawai ao n tiana ao e a tomaki naba ao ni 

kanakoaki te bwaibu nikawai. N te aro aio ao e na bebete iai te kabane mwane ao rotakin te 

enwaeromenta ngkana aaki kabonganaki bwaibu ake aaki teiman kabonganakiia (temporary). 

Katematoan bwaibu aikai ngkana a kabonganaki e boboto iaon tauan mwain raoi mwakuri ni 

katamaraoa ake a kakaraoaki nakon iai. Karaoan te kakae n tamaroan taari irakin bwaibu aikai e 

na bon riai ni karaoaki n te moan, kaaua ao kawaniua n ririki imwin tiana bwa e aonga ni tabwanin 

iai tamnein butin te nako-tinaniku i mataniwin te aba are e otinako man te bwaibu. 

Te riboti e na riai ni katiaaki n taina ae riai n tain karaoan te karikirake; ni katoa namakaina iroun 

te tia karaoa te kairikirake, ao uoua te tai n te ririki iroun te tia tararua te karikirake ibukin te 

MPWU. Te kakae ibukin tuoan tamaroan taari ao karaoan te riboti iai bon taben te MPWU ao are 

e na riai ni karaoia ni katoa ririki, ni ikotaki naba ma te riiboti iaon te mwakuri ni katamaroa ao 

kabonganan te raumea ao te bwai ni kamkamka. 

E na taraia MPWU bwa e na tia te riiboti ao ni karokoaki n taabo ake ana riai n roko iai inanon 

teniua te wiki imwin tiana. 

Ngkana e iraki kainibaire ake e kaweneaki n te riiboti aio ao te kabwaia are ena reke man te 

karikirake aio ni katamaroa maiuraoin te botanaomata iaon Tarawa Teinainano e na rianako riki 

tamaroana ni kabotauaki ma rotakin marin te rakai man te nako-tinaniku. Ngkana e bobonga raoi 

karekean ao kanimwan te bwai are e na kanimwaki i tabon bwaibu aikai are e na kauamaenakoa 

te nako-tinaniku ao e na bon uarereke riki rotakin te enwaeromenta ao ni katabwanina raoi te 

katamaroa nakon bwaibu aikai. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
This Basic Environmental Impact Assessment addresses the issues surrounding the design re-

construction and operation of the three sewage effluent outfalls located off Bikenibeu, Bairiki and 

Betio, in South Tarawa, Kiribati. The application to conduct an environmental assessment was 

reviewed by ECD/MELAD and a ruling that a Basic EIA was to be completed was received. This 

BEIA has been completed, in compliance with that requirement, 

For various reasons the sewerage repair project was divided into two components, ICB01 being 

the repair of all landside sewerage works, including the seawater intakes, and ICB02 the redesign 

and replacement of the three sewerage outfall pipes. This BEIA addresses ICB02 only. 

ICB01, for which an IEE was prepared and approved and the prerequisite for a functioning outfall 

pipe system, is addressing the state of the sewer network and saltwater intakes in the three towns 

of Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu, which are in poor repair and partially inoperable. The seawater 

intake and pumping system will be fully reconstructed to insure sufficient flows, prevent the inflow 

of fine materials and generally improve operations. The water towers at Betio, Bikenibeu, Bairiki 

and Betio will be repaired and rusted components replaced. The tanks and associated pipe works 

at Betio and Bairiki will be replaced, with 22,000 L tanks made of non-corrosive high UV-resistant 

material. The saltwater flushing systems will need to be cleaned using jetting equipment. The 

sewage system network will be inspected, cleaned and repaired where necessary.  

An anaerobic digester will also be constructed and used for processing of sludge collected from 

septic tanks and sewage screens designed to remove larger sewage particles that could damage 

pumps, pipes and clog outfall diffusers.   

This project, ICB02, focuses on providing the best possible design, alignment and reconstruction 

of the three sewage outfalls and adding diffuser sections to each pipeline. 

The environmental management plan (EMP) prepared as part of this BEIA includes 7 

preconstruction period mitigative and monitoring actions, 9 construction period actions and 2 

operating period actions.  Most important during the pre-construction phase will be the distribution 

of the environmental documentation, including the EMP to all stakeholders including the 

successful contractor(s), the completion of a pre-construction briefing/workshop for MPWU and 

the contractor and the completion of a second pre-construction outfall survey.   

During the construction period, environmentally responsible construction practices, management 

of all wastes and proper off-island disposal, recognizing the very limited space and facilities on 

Tarawa, will be mandatory. Prior to mobilizing to the field, the contractor will be required to prepare 

a time-bounded environmental work schedule, based on the EMP. Working within a construction 

corridor marked by a system of buoys, deployed with the advice from the marine ecologist will be 

essential in order to keep negative impacts in check. 

Further, decisions need to be made concerning which approach to pipeline replacement is to be 

taken, namely, the removal of the old pipe firsts with a temporary pipeline in place to carry the 

waste while the old pipe is replaced, or the placement of a new pipeline immediately beside the 
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exiting pipeline and then ready connecting the network to the new pipeline and then removing the 

old pipeline. This way the risk of a spill will be reduced and the cost and environmental damage 

incurred of installing a temporary pipeline would be eliminated.  

From 7-9 m2 of coral could be impacted by the project but the involvement of an experienced 

marine ecologist to help lay the outfall pipe so as to avoid coral damage, will almost totally 

eliminate an damage. Further coral relocation, completed successfully in a number of locations 

will be undertaken if necessary. 

The operating period mitigative and monitoring actions will focus on recording that maintenance 

of the new system is consistent and technically sound.  Effluent plume tracking will also be 

undertaken by completing water quality sampling and analysis at three diffuser sites and at 

various distances from the diffuser, thereby mapping the changes in water quality and defining a 

plume mixing zone. It is recommended that this work continue through years 1, 4 and 8 of the 

operating period to improve the understanding of the plume movement and establish is it ever 

comes to shore during spring tides, leading to potentially very serious human health problems. 

Reporting will be completed regularly during the construction period; i.e., monthly by the 

contractor, and semi-annually by the CSC on behalf of the MPWU. Operating period water quality 

survey and short reports will be completed by MPWU annually, including reporting on the 

maintenance and operation of the milliscreens and the digester. 

MPWU commits to overseeing the completion and distribution of all reports within three weeks of 

the end of any reporting period, as stated above. 

Finally, if the work is undertaken according the guidelines defined in this BEIA, the benefits of the 

project, in terms of the improvement of the health if the South Tarawa population, will outweigh 

the impact of the sewage discharge on the coastline and the reef ecosystem.  A properly designed 

and installed diffuser will be critical to making the benefits of the upgraded outfall a reality. 
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1 BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 

1.1 Shaping this Basic Environmental Assessment (BEIA) 

1. The original environmental assessment was prepared for the sewer system and sewage 
outfall rehabilitation subproject (CP-1) and was completed in 2011 as an ADB Initial 
Environmental Examination (IEE).  That IEE was approved by both ADB and ECD. When the 
project proposal were evaluated the bids were all far in excess of the budget available, due 
primarly to the high cost of the Horizontal Direct Drilling method specified in the bid 
documents. The donors met with the proponent and the consultant and it was agreed to split 
the project into ICB01 and ICB02, with the former consisting only of the sewer network 
upgarding and provision of a anearobic digester and the latter the three sewage outlets, 
placed over the reef, instead of through a drilled shaft..  This was done since the sewer 
network construction needed to go ahead of the outfall replacement and the over-the-reef 
option required a new BEIA. 

2. The past IEE material had to be significantly revised since all assumptions, impacts and 
conclusions were based on the use of HDD technology. 

3. The revised BEIA for the sewerage works and anearobic digester work  was submitted and 
approved by both ADB and ECD/MELAD on early 2014. 

4. In early 2015 the consultant submitted an environmental application to ECD/MELAD and ADB 
for the initiation of ICB02, the replacement of the three existing marine outfalls. The intention 
was to  receive a decision on the type of environmental assessment that was to be completed, 
i.e. either a complete EIA or CEIA or a BEIA, more or less the same as ADB’s IEE.  In June 
2015 ECD/MELAD decided that the BEIA was sufficient and that post BEIA public disclosure 
would be required. 

5. ADB’s project officer in charge also agreed to this approach and work to complete the BEIA 
for ICB02 was undertaken. 

1.2 The Project 

6. The entire project involves (i) the rehabilitation of the saltwater flushed sewerage systems in 
the urban areas of Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu (Figure 1-Figure 3 and Annex 3) on South 
Tarawa, including provision of equipment essential for operation and maintenance of the 
systems and (ii) the upgrading or replacement of the ocean outfalls at the urban centres of 
Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu, and (iii) the construction of an anaerobic digester to process 
collected sewage sludge from the sewer screens. The integrity and effectiveness of the 
system is an essential part of the solution to improving the growing and intense problem of 
sewage-related public health related issues for the people of South Tarawa. 

7. ICB02 (this project) involves the full replacement of the three sewer outfalls at Betio, Bairiki 
and Bikenibeu , including the new pipelines , diffusers and connections to the land-based 
network.  These pipes will average > 375mm in diameter and will range in length from 350 to 
970m 

8. The outfalls now discharge an average of 2,000 m3 of raw sewage into the intertidal zone 
(since the pipe are broken) per day. 

1.3 The BEIA 

9. This BEIA, involving only the provision of three new pipleline and all associated works, was 
prepared by the consultant on behalf of the Government of Kiribati (GOK) so that ECD/MELAD 
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could issue the necessary environmental permit allowing MPWU to proceed to bidding  for 
and construction of the outfalls. Further, The BEIA was also submitted to ADB for their review 
and approval, as per ADB policy and according to SPS 2009.  The BEIA identified possible 
future impacts, assessed their significance and defined ways to avoid/prevent them from 
occurring or specified mitigative measures reducing unavoidable impacts to an acceptable 
level.  Where possible the BEIA authors also identified positive effects. 

10. All attempts have been made to make this BEIA compliant  with  the GOK’s  Environmental, 
Act 1999, 2007 and with ADB’s SPS 2009.   

1.4 THE Need For The Project 

11. The existing sewerage networks in the towns of Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu are in poor repair 
and partially inoperable. The poor state of the systems makes it difficult for connected 
households to use of their toilets.  This condition is discouraging households to connect, 
thereby forcing the practice of open defecation or the use of poorly designed onsite systems. 
The sewerage system was rehabilitated between 2001 – 2003 under the Sanitation, Public 
Health and Environment Improvement (SAPHE) Project but became seriously deteriorated 
within the space of approximately 5 years.  

Broken Outfall Pipe at Bikenibeu   Broken Outfall Pipe at Bairiki 
 
12. The state of the system contributes to intense and rapid degradation of the quality of lagoon 

and sea-side water , as well as the freshwater lenses beneath islands. This is a major factor 
in the continuing occurance of water-born  illnesses, manifested most clearly in the levels of 
infant mortality which, at 46 per 1000 live births (almost 5%), is the highest in the Pacific. The 
rehabilitation of the sewered network is essential if sanitary/healthy living conditions are to 
prevail in the three urban areas and in South Tarawa in general1. 

13. Despite the fact that ICB02 encourages the pumping of raw, untreated sewage into the ocean  
from three outfalls location between 400-900 m off the shore of South Tarawa, it is badly 
needed as existing conditions are are creating growing health hazards. With careful planning 
and placement of the outfalls, the impact will be mitigated somewhat. 

14. ICB02 complements further subprojects which involve community engagement to discourage 
open defecation, the development of onsite and cluster sanitation systems and improved 

                                            
1These actions cannot resolve the problem without better population control and the limit to in-migration to this very 

densely populated area. 
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water supplies.  

1.5 METHODOLOGY 

15. This BEIA has been prepared with data collected during several site visits, both along the 
sewer line alignments, and at the proposed diffuser locations plus extracts from relevant 
previoius environmental assessments. Consultations were completed as well as  discussions 
with environmental specialists, and civil engineers. 

16. Data  on existing environmental conditions were collected from both primary field surveys and 
secondary sources. This work revealed that limited nershore ocean current movement water 
quality data existed.  

17. Two field surveys were completed: one in 2013 and the second in 2015, examining marine 
benthos conditions and associates water quality and water current conditions along the three 
alignments and  the diffuser location. As part of the 2015 survey a small database and detailed 
photo record of the entire distance from shore to diffuser for the three alignments was 
prepared, (and mapped) specifying the location of every obstruction and live coral formation. 

18. In early August 2015, three public consultations were completed to collect any addition 
comments and inputs from all potentially affected stakeholders. The results are summarized 
in Sect. 11 of this BEIA and further details provided in Annex 2. 

 

2 DESCRIPTION OF THE BOUNDARIES AND THE WORK 

2.1 Boundaries 

19. Given that the work is nearshore, close to living coral and there are people harvesting 
invertebrates in the intertidal flats, project boundaries will be restricted to the absolute 
minimum work area required to replace the system safely and without danger of causing more 
damage by working in too confined a space.  The removal of old pipes, clearing of existing 
trenches, removal or rubble, old pile anchors and boulders in the way of the new pipelines will 
require a 15 m wide corridor, 7.5 m on either side of the existing pipeline centerline or 14 m 
on either side of the existing pipline. This will permit the movement of excavators or remove 
old pipelines and for truck to haul away these pipes and the debris in the way. 

2.2 Infrastructure Improvements 

20. The sewer systems cover the three main urban areas of South Tarawa, and the layout of the 
three systems is illustrated in Figure 1 through Figure 3.  The system presently uses and will 
use saltwater supplied via  intake galleries in the intertidal zone which pump water into tanks 
on towers to create  the hydraulic pressure  to flush toilets and carry the effluent to the 
screening plant and through the outfalls. The perforated pipes within the existing saltwater 
galleries are wrapped in a poorly constructed geo-textile fabric and fine sand has entered the 
pipes and accumulated in the nearby pump wells. The pumps well housing are in a dilapidated 
state and the saltwater towers are badly rusted. 

21. The reticulation system ( the system of sewer pipes valves and conveyances as shown in 
Figure 1–Figure 3) , isolation valves and hydrants are generally inoperable due to corrosion 
and are mostly buried by sand and aggregate, or have been buried under the road network 
when this was upgraded. However, all fixtures are mapped and recorded on a GIS system 
and can be located, albeit with difficulty. 

22.  In short, the entire sewerage system and the associated maintenance equipment needs 
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rehabilitation and in many instances replacement, (particularly mechanical and elctrical 
equipment)  and technical capacity building is urgently needed ( See project Design Report 
for further Details). 

23. The ICB02 project deals only with the replacement of the three marine outfalls. 

2.3 The Construction Work 

1. The ICB02 project will involve eight complex steps, each one dependent on the success of 
the previous step, and helping with the step to come.  Each has the potential for significant 
environmental impacts, and the BEIA has been prepared to prevent effects from occurring, or as 
a less favoured option mitigating the impact to a level acceptable under GOK standards. These 
steps are: 

1. Staging Areas, Bypass Pipe, Excavation, Backfilling and Removal of Obstructions 
2. Temporary Effluent Bypass (depending on the construction method)  
3. Removal and Disposal of old piping and other materials  
4. Assembly and Staging of The Pipelines 
5. Butt Fusion and Anchor Collar Attachment 
6. Fabricating and Launching of Assembled High Density Polyethylene pipe (HDPE) 

Pipelines- 
7. Floating, Submerging and Placing the Outfall, including diffuser Units; and 
8. Installation of Concrete Mats to prevent damage to the pipelines. 

 

2.3.1 Staging Areas, Bypass Pipes, Excavation, backfilling and Removal of Obstructions 

24. The Contractor  will have to establish a staging area near each outfall site to facilitate their 
work and for storage of materials and equipment. This will require temporary use of shoreline 
land. At Betio, the area adjacent to the existing pump station and existing outfall would likely 
be the optimal location for this purpose.. At Bairiki the available land near the outfall is quite 
limited, so temporary use of the Methodist Church compound and the clearing near the 
existing sewer pump station will need to be utilized. At Bikenibeu the available land near the 
outfall is also quite limited, so temporary use of the road way and the clearing near the existing 
sewer pump station and towards the foreshore will be utilized.  

2.3.2 Temporary Effluent Bypass 

25. In order to replace the existing pipeline and prevent raw sewage from emptying on shore at 
the three sites, temporary bypass outfall pipes will need to be put in place. The average 
existing volume of raw sewage passing through the pipes and which must be temporarily 
diverted for Betia, Bairiki and Bikenibeu will  1,725 ,305 and 940 m3/day respectively.  During 
replacement process, bypass pipes will be connected directly to each pump station or to the 
screens bypass pipe and laid across the intertidal flat, with effluent disposal to the reef edge 
at a water depth of 2-5 m. The configuration and requirements for the temporary outfall pipe 
at Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu shall be described in detail in the bidding documents. It will be 
the contractor’s obligation and responsibility to design this temporary bypass pipe 
arrangement so that is is acceptable to the CSC and ECD/MELAD. The temporary bypass 
pipe will be placed inside the 15 m-wide construction corridor. 

2.3.3 Removal and Disposal of old piping and other materials 

26. The existing PVC pipe materials that now lie in the trenches will be excavated disposed of to 
the sanitary landfill or salvaged by the PUB for possible future reuse in the sanitary sewer 
system. The excavated backfill material may be suitable for reuse as pipe trench backfill, and 
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will be determined by the Engineer. Rock, broken concrete and concrete anchors in the way 
of the new pipeline will be stored for reuse, likely as riprap or walls for coastal protection. All 
excavation and the removal of excavated materials shall be performed in accordance with the 
technical specifications. The excavation and trenching will be completed with a rubber-tracked 
trencher, working during periods of low tides to minimize the environmental impact to the reef 
flat2.  Therefore, the contractor and engineer will closely coordinate their works with the tides 
in South Tarawa. 

 

                                            
2 Water is too shallow to use a barge and high water prevents visibility for the excavator operator thus introducing a 

significant risk of unnecessary damage in the work corridor. 
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Figure 1. Existing Saltwater Flushed Sewer System in Betio Source: IEE 2011 
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Figure 2.Existing Saltwater Flushed Sewer System in Bairiki; Source IEE-2011 
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Figure 3.Existing Saltwater Flush Sewer System in Bikenibeu-Source IEE-2011 
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2.3.4 Assembly, Staging And Installing The Pipelines 

27. A new outfall pipe, constructed of HDPE will be installed in the excavated trench on a layer of 
pipe bedding, then backfilled with select backfill material that will be compacted in lifts by 
mechanical compactors attached to the excavator. On top of that top will be placed, 
prefabricated 100mm thick concrete capping to protect and preserve the backfilled pipe 
trench. That capping will extend from shore to the seaward end where the pipe dips to the 
diffuser location. The Contractor will either mix and pour the concrete at the staging area, or 
if all is purchased from a local supplier, at the batch plant in South Tarawa. If concrete is mixed 
at the staging area, water supply, a water supply tank and dedicated area for storage of 
aggregates and covered/enclosed structure for storage of the cement for fabricating the 
capping will be arranged by the contractor, with permission from the CSC.  

28. The existing outfall vent structure for the three outfalls will also be demolished and removed. 
Three new reinforced concrete structures will be built above the high water mark and 
immediately downstream of the wastewater screening structure.  Each will receive wastewater 
effluent from the new sewer lines being completed as part of the ICB-01 Contract. 

29. The Contractor shall need to establish three staging areas near each outfall sites to facilitate 
the assembly of the HDPE pipe and anchor collar assemblies of each pipe string, for other 
works and storage of materials and equipment. At Betio, the area adjacent to the existing 
pump station and existing outfall would likely be the optimal location for this purpose. At Bairiki 
the available land near the outfall is quite limited, so temporary use of the Methodist Church 
compound and the clearing near the existing sewer pump station shall need to be utilized. At 
Bikenibeu the available land near the outfall is also quite limited, so temporary use of the road 
way and the clearing near the existing sewer pump station and towards the foreshore shall 
need to be utilized.  

30. For removal of pipe obstructions such a dead coral, edges of rock and rock nobs, this work 
shall be performed by the divers using floatation lift bags and/or hand tools such as small 
sledge hammers and mason’s rock chisels (bolsters). When possible at shallow depths, 
pneumatic tools shall be used incorporating air hammer chisels. The hand tools shall also be 
used to remove live coral structures where necessary, for relocation to a suitable area nearby, 
as advised by the marine ecologist.  

2.3.5 Butt Fusion of HDPE Piping and Anchor Collar Attachment 

31. There will be two butt fusion and ballast-anchor attachment sites; one at Bairiki serving both 
Bairiki and Betio and a second at Binekibeu.  The site will need to be sheltered, with a primary 
objective to get the outfall pipe string constructed properly and into the water as quickly and 
as easily as possible. The strategy to accomplish successful site selection should include the 
following components: 

a) Adequate land size (approximately 1 ha) to store the new HDPE pipes (each pipe length 
being 12 m long), concrete pipe, pipe welding equipment and heavy equipment to handle 
pipe and anchors; 

b) The temporary facility should enable each completed outfall assembly to be moved into the 
ocean as efficiently and quickly as possible with as little handling as possible;  

c) All butt fusion, pipe assembly and anchor attachment must comply with occupations health 
and safety standards as defined under Kiribati law and the ILO where there are gaps in 
Kiribati legislation. 
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2.3.6 Fabricating and Launching of Assembled HDPE Pipelines- 

32. There are two main approaches to fabricating and launching HDPE outfalls into the ocean. 
One method is to butt fuse the pipe and attach the ballast anchors at the same time that the 
pipe is being pulled into the ocean. This approach is limited to pipes not greater than 350mm 
in diameter and shorter than 500 meters in length. Since this is the case for the marine section 
for each of the outfalls extensions at Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu, this method will be used. 
The entire outfall pipe will be  towed into place and carefully sunk to the seafloor by releasing 
air and allowing water to enter the pipe. The submerging outfall pipe will be guided into the 
desired seabed route by divers who instruct the boats on direction of pull and advise a person 
at the terminal end when and how much air to release.  

33. When this method is used a temporary working platform will be installed at the shore so the 
concrete anchor collars can be attached immediately before the pipe is dropped into the water. 
A small crane will be used for handling and attaching the concrete anchors.  

34. Typically a system of rollers is used to guide the pipe from the butt fusion area to the platform 
and facilitate the forward movement of the butt fusion area to the platform and facilitate the 
forward movement of the pipe. 

 

2.3.7 Floating, Submerging and Placing the Outfall, Including the Diffusers 

35. The sealed HDPE pupe assembly is floated into place, then submerged buy a controlled 
releas of the air from the pipe. The pipe is sunk from shore seaward and is towed out be small 
outboard motor equipped boats; one every 100m. 

36. The divers should have available several large air lift bags with lifting straps each capable of 
lifting 200 kg so, if necessary, the divers can make minor adjustments in the pipe without 
having to refloat it. There should be a sufficient number of divers on hand to enable shifts so 
as to avoid the necessity for decompression. 

37. The preferred diffuser installation method is to fabricate a simple diffuser extension. which is 
attached directly to the pipe. The diffuser ports would each need to be sealed, to maintain 
floatation and allow the placement process to be completed.. The diffuser section will have 
the ports correctly orientated, i.e. perpendicular to the prevailing currents, when the pipe string 
is sunk. 

38. The diffuser section shall be designed with a bolted flange-to-flange connection to the pipeline, 
so if necessary it  can be disconnected and reoriented, and later removed if major repairs are 
needed. 

2.3.8 The Concrete Mats 

39. For the protection of the outfall pipe as they pass across  the surf zone (as the pipe passes 
over the barrier reef crest), the divers will install a hinged concrete mattress  The dive team 
will confirm the working chainage and fix a surface marker buoy, which the tender boat will 
use to position the mat before lowering it onto the pipe.  Divers will assist with proper 
positioning of the mat(s). 

2.4 Work Timetable 

40. The estimated time for divers to prepare the outfall route prior to installation of the submarine 
pipeline extension and to relocate coral will be approximately 42 days, i.e., 13 days for Betio, 
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17 days for Bairiki and 12 days for Bikenibeu. The total underwater time needed for rectifying 
obstructions and laying the new outfall pipes is estimated at 41 days, and  shall either be 
performed with dive work 6 days per week for 7 weeks or done in stages, with 2 weeks at 
Betio, 3 weeks at Bairiki, and 2 weeks at Bikenibeu. 

41. Therefore the in-water work of the divers and placement equipment will be about 9 weeks, 
and  the removal of the old pipes, preparation of the trenches, fabrication of the concrete caps 
and fusing the pipes will be completed during this same period.  
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3 POLICY AND LEGAL ARRANGEMENTS 

3.1 National Legislation for Environmental Protection 

42. The constitution of the Republic of Kiribati vests the natural resources of Kiribati in the people 
and Government, who through various ministries and agences provide the protection to public 
health, the health of animals and plants and the conservation of the environment. Specific 
legislation on environmental protection and management is provided in the Environment Act 
(1999) and a number of other legal instruments. The Environment Act was amended in 2007, 
and in 2009 the Environmental (General) Regulations was enacted, repealing the previous 
regulations to the act.  The General Regulation, specifies how EIAs are to be prepared. These 
two legal instruments  have guided the preparation of this BEIA. 

43. Other legislation that this project triggers is: 

I. the Public Utilities Ordinance of 1977 which vests responsibility for the protection and 
security of water resources in the Public Utilities Board, and includes regulations for the 
protection of water reserves,  

II. the Public Health Ordinance of 1926,  

III. Public Health Regulations of 1926, both of which provide for public health measures 
including sanitation, solid waste collection and drainage,  

IV. the Foreshore and Land Reclamation Ordinance of 1969, which regulates extraction of 
material such as sand, gravel, reef mud and rock,  

V. the Marine Zones (Declaration) Act of 1983 which provides for protection and conservation 
of the marine environment, where these are not otherwise covered by national or 
international law; and, 

VI. the  Local Government Act, 1984 which empowers local government bodies to issue by-
laws relating to environmental protection. 

 
 
The Contractor must be fully aware of these regulations and ordinances and MPWU and CSC will 
brief the contractor concerning these requirements during the pre-construction briefing and 
workshop session (See EMP item 1.8). 

44. The key agency which MPWU will report to for all environmental matters will be MELAD`s 
ECD, and will commit to providing reports as defined for the pre-construction, construction 
and operating period of the project, and submit environmental survey data as needed.   

3.2 Specific Requirements for Environmental Assessment 

45. An Environment license is required for all activities that are deemed environmentally 
significant, as listed in a scheduled by the Minister of Environment, Lands and Agricultural 
Development (MELAD). These require one of two types of assessments, the basic (BEIA) or 
comprehensive EIA (CEIA). MELAD, under the direction of its Principal Environment Officer 
(PEO) is responsible for issuance of decisions on the type of environmental assessment the 
proponent must pursue and on any special studies or surveys required. The Environmental 
Conservation Division of MELAD prepares all reviews and decisions which the PEO assesses 
and writes a final decision on3.   

                                            
3The PEO’s decision is almost always in line with the EDC recommendation. 
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46. On approval of the EIA document and finding it compliant, ECD issues a certificate to proceed 
to construction, pending the results of a public disclosure/review period . ECD may prescribe 
any conditions to the licenses to undertake any additional work that the proponent is bound 
by law to implement.  ECD will then set out the timetable for the publication and disclosure of 
the environmental assessment reports then issue the final certificate to proceed4. 

3.2.1 ADB Requirements 

47. As this project is a category B or requiring and Initial Environmental Examination, ADB does 
not have a mandatory disclosure policy but does place the IEE on its website for anyone to 
review. However there is no waiting period, as specified by Kiribati. 

48. ADB’s safeguard specialists review the document and approve its content and completeness, 
thereby triggering the release of funds and start of the construction period. The ADB will often 
require that the proponent show proof that environmental safeguard specifications as defined 
in the IEE’s Environmental Management Plan are well reflected in the bid documents before 
the call for proposal can take place. Therefore, once the EMP is completed, the ICB02 
technical specifications will be reviewed and clauses inserted and/or cross references to the  
EMP mitigation and monitoring tasks specified. 

49. An environmental safeguards section of the Bill-of-Quantities will also be prepared for use by 
the contractor and CSC,after it is reviewed by ADB. 

                                            
4ECD has confirmed that contract bidding can proceed before EIA approval is complete, recognizing that any 

requirements defined in the EIA would require additions to the contractor`s mitigation and monitoring tasks. 
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4 Environmentally Significant Activities 

50. In Kirbati’s  environmental assessment guidelines there is a requirement for the examination 
of a number of red-flag issues defined by Kiribati as triggering additional detailed work, 
possibly even a bump up from BEIA to a CEIA. Therefore, the following section addresses 
this requirement. 

51. The work, as defined in detail in Chapter 3 of this BEIA, will involve five  potentially 
environmentally significant activities; i)the removal of the old outfall piping and pipe anchors, 
ii) the preparation of the trenches and bed materials for the new outfall pipes, iii) the placement 
of the pipes in the trenches and along the seafloor to the diffuser depth, iv) the backfilling and 
capping of the outfall pipelines, and finally  v) the movement of live coral heads to new 
locations.  

4.1 Taking Harvesting, Growing or Keeping Organisms 

52. No such activity will take place for any aspect of this project. 

4.2 Generating Waste Substances or Energy 

53. The work will require the removal of  approximately 2000m of old plastic outfall piping and 
various other bits of hardware including concrete pipe anchors and concrete ventilation shafts.  
All concrete will be used as shoreline protection ( rip-rap) and the old pipe will be sorted and 
any useable sections will be cleaned and stored for use by MPWU as replacement sewer 
pipe. The unuseable sections will be disposed of in the landfill site 

4.2.1 Removal of the Old Piping and Pipe Anchors 

54. This work will be confined to the 15m wide construction corridor and will involve a rubber 
tracked excavator removing the pipe sections , placing them onto trucks, which will be driven 
onto the intertidal coral rock—devoid of life other then various non-coraline invertebrates and 
and will take these pipes and large rubble or old  concrete anchors, obstructing the  new 
trenches, to a sorting site were all reuseable material will be recycled. Ther contractor will 
decide if removal of the old pipe after a new one is laid directly beside the old one, thus 
eliminating the need for a temporary pipeline, is less costly and there is less risk of nearshore 
sewage spill. Since the the corridor has already been surveyed and no serious obstructions 
were found, this alternative is environmentally acceptable. 

4.2.2 Preparation of Trenches and bed material for New Outfall Pipes 

2. The clearing of the trenches of the old pipes, anchors and any significant obstructions will 
be completed within the 42-day work period.  The trenches, which are about 60 cm-wide, will be 
lined with a gravel base ensuring that the new pipe rests on a flat surface. A 10cm thick concrete 
capping will be prefabricated and made ready for covering the pipe once it is installed, as a way 
or reducing wave action damage.  There will be minor disruption within the 15m wide corridor and 
every effort will be made use as little of that width as possible.  

4.3 Effect on Coral Reef, Mangrove or Seagrass Bed 

55. Live coral heads were recorded along two of the pipline alignment, especially in deeper water, 
as the diffuser depth is reached.  The placement of the pipleine will be done by divers such 
outside the trenched area, the pipe will be guided buy divers  and anchored to miss the coral. 
If impact is unavoidable, coral will be relocated under the lead of the marine ecologist 
participating on the project.  
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56. There are no mangrove or seagrass beds along any of the pipeline corridors. 

4.4 Effects on Protected Species or Ecological Communities 

57.  The project will rehabilitate the existing infrastructures and improve the existing situation by 
significantly extending the distance and depth of the discharge and improving discharge by 
well-designed diffuser arrangements. Currently discharge of untreated sewage will be 
extended to an approximate  depth of 30m off over the shallow reef, and with appropriate 
diffuser arrangements at the discharge points, position to maximise dispersion with the natural 
currents, which will greatly improve mixing and dispersion of effluent discharge, reducing 
the  discharge into the nearshore ocean of S. Tarawa and into water where communities of 
coral species live; some of which are protected under Kiribati regulations.   The Project will 
still have the potential to impact on coral species that are protected by Kiribati regulations, 
however the is likely to significantly improve the existing situation.    Impacts to coral could be 
reduced further by tertiary treatment of sewerage prior to discharge, however given the 
conditions in Kiribati, this is not considered a feasible option due to high operation 
maintenance requirements, cost, land availably and power supply.   This was the basic design 
of the project from the early concepts through to this stage. There are no other known 
protected species or special ecological communities within the 15m wide corridor or in the 
vicinity of Betio, Bairki and Bikenibeu . The nearest protected community is on North Tarawa 
> 20km away; the North Tarawa Marine Conservation Area. 

4.5 Activity in a Nationally Protected area or World Heritage 

58. No activity is proposed or foreseen to be undertaken in a nationally protected area. South 
Taraw has no World Heritage Sites. 
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5 DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

5.1 Physical, Chemical Resources 

5.1.1 Geology Topography and Soil 

59. Geology- South Tarawa is made up of a series of islets, oriented east-west and connected 
by causeways. It adjoins North Tarawa, which similarly, comprises a series of islets, orientated 
approximately north-west south-east to form fhe inverted ‘L’ shapedf Tarawa atoll (Figure 4). 
It lies at a latitude 10o 20’ North and 172o – 173o East, approximately 150km north of the 
equator. The atoll developed from a volcano which appeared between 55 million and 65 million 
years ago (during the Palaeocene geologic epoch). Over time, the peak of the volcano sank 
below sea level as a result of subsidence of the ocean floor. As an atoll, the island surface is 
formed by successive coral deposits around the old and now submerged volcano.  Atolls 
originate as coral reef formations at the tidal level at the rim of the original volcano. These 
formations rise on successive layers of dead coral. When a generation of coral growth rises 
above the sea level and coral ceases to grow. Coral growth resumes again when the atoll 
drops below the surface of the sea. The vertical growth from this process keeps the reefs at 
or near the surface of the ocean as the volcano subsides. The atolls of North and South 
Tarawa, and the surrounding reef delineate the edges of the lagoon which occupies the site 
of the former volcanic core. The atolls and the lagoon cover the peak of the former volcano, 
which rises sharply from the sea bed. The rock is variable in consistency, reflecting the growth 
patterns of the coral, which forms dense colonies (coral heads) and large voids between the 
heads. The coral heads form hard rock, while the voids fill with coral derived fragments and 
form a softer rock. 

60. Topography- The surface relief is extremely low, attaining a maximum of 3m above sea level. 
Measurements show that gradual uplift is taking place in the order of 1mm per year5,  as a 
result of ocean floor movement.  

61. Soil- The atolls have soils derived exclusively from coral deposits which are predominantly 
sandy in texture, with a significant silt component formed from abrasion within the sand 
deposits. Its depth to the groundwater or freshwater lenses varies between 1 and 4 m. Over 
much of the island, deposition and breakdown of organic matter has led to the formation of a 
very thin layer of topsoil. The soils are free draining when uncompacted, have poor nutrient 
status and are generally alkaline. 

 

                                            
5Geoscience Australia (2009) South Pacific Sea Level and Climate Monitoring Project (SPSLCMP) Survey Report 

February/March 2009: EDM Height Traversing Leveling Survey The report provides comparisons of data between 
1992 – 2009 showing relative movement of bench marks on Tarawa over time. This is updated by personal 
communication with the Geoscience Australia surveyor who visited Tarawa in May 2011.   
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Figure 4 IKONOS satellite image of Tarawa Atoll in 2003 showing the study area (image copyright 
GeoEye) as the horizontal arm of the Island. The inset shows the location of Kiribati in relation to the 
other Pacific countries (source: Australian Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO 2011, p 8) 
 

5.1.2 Climate and Climate Change 

62. Tarawa has a maritime tropical climate. Two seasons occur, characterised mainly by the wind 
patterns but also by rainfall. Between October and March, easterly tradewinds predominate 
and rainfall is generally higher, while between April and September, more variable winds occur 
including westerlies, which can be strong and rainfall is lower. Temperatures generally vary 
between 28°C and 32°C, averaging 31°C, though monthly averages remain very constant 
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between 26°C (February) and 28°C (September). Rainfall averages 2,027 mm annually; 
however this varies widely, between 398mm and 4,333mm. Rainfall patterns are influenced 
by the convergence patterns of tradewinds. El Niño events bring higher rainfall to Tarawa 
while during La Niña events the reverse happens. The island is subject to intermittent droughts 
when the drier season can extend well beyond the months of April to September. Unlike many 
other Pacific islands, Tarawa rarely experiences cyclones. 

63. The incidence and severity of droughts can be expected to worsen with the occurrence of 
climate change. Climate change is of intense concern, and also carries risks of higher sea 
surges, hotter or cooler periods, loss of land area and constriction of freshwater lenses. in the 
recently prepared Tarawa Water Master Plan (I. White, 20116), it is predicted that the 
thickness of the freshwater lenses below South Tarawa has already been reduced by 18% to 
19%7 due to higher extraction rates, as the population continues to grow. There is 
considerable contraversy over the loss of land area since in 2013 Biribo and Woodroffe8 , 
using sattelite imagry, reported that since 1968 South Tarawa had gained 450 ha of land, 80% 
of this due to reclamation activities.  Over this same period North Tarawa, with far fewer people 
has remained stable, with no appreciable change.  

5.1.3 Currents and Direction 

64. Limited data exist on the direction, velocity and annual variation in currents along the south 
coast of Tarawa (extensive hydrodynamic studies have been undertaken within the lagoon on 
the north side of South Tarawa, but few of the ocean currents. The 1995 SAPHE project 
included measurements of currents at the surface, made by releasing colored floats and 
observing their speed and direction of movement. The dataset suggested currents of up to 
approximately 200 cm/s occur and that the direction is generally parallel to the coastline. 
Similar findings were also produced when surface current measurements taken as part of the 
marine survey at the three ocean outfalls proposed diffuser location by SMEC (2015) using 
coloured dyes. The direction of the current is predominantly westward and a weak eastward 
current was observed during the incoming tide. 

 
65. As part of an ongoing marine survey current velocity and direction were measured along the 

south coast of S. Tarawa in 2013, using a special current meter (JFE AEM 213D model 108 
MKIII Direct Reading Electromagnetic Oceanographic Current meter), recording current 
velocity, direction and temperature  profiles at three locations at each of three proposed 
sewage outfalls, to be located in approximately 30m just offshore of the coral shelf.  With only 
one set of data to date9 the measurements varied erratically with current direction changing 
by as much as 180 degrees, even at 30m depth (Annex 2).  The lack of good recent current 
speed and direction data represents an important information gap10. 

                                            
6  White, I (2011): Tarawa Water Master Plan The Ran, Groundwater, Government of Kiribati 
7  South Pacific Sea Level and Climate Monitoring Project (2009) Pacific Country Report on Sea Level and Climate 

Change: Their Present State for Kiribati.  
8 Biribo, Namoi and Colin Woodroffe.2013. Historical area and shoreline change of reef islands around 
Tarawa Atoll, Kiribati. Sustain Science (Springer) 8: 345–362 
9 A second set of measurements will be completed during the first quarter of the construction period, in order to better 

understand the subsurface currents and likely movement of the sewage plumes. 
10 In mid 2013 an oceanographic current, direction and water temperature-recording meter was purchased for the 

project and due to the end of the field period for the Int’l. Environmental Specialist, it was not used effectively. This 
meter needs to be used during the operating period monitoring program to better map out current speed and direction 
in the area of the diffusers. 
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5.2 Marine Water Quality 

66. The quality of water both in the lagoon and the intertidal reef flat area is influenced by 
sewerage discharge, illegal dumping of solid waste and the practice of open defecation. At 
present, raw effluent from the sewer systems in Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu discharges into 
the intertidal reef flat area. A fourth outfall  from the Tungaru Hospital at Nawerewere, also 
discharging sewage and some hospital medical  waste into the intertidal area, was not 
included as part of this project, but discharges hazardous materials into the coastal waters. 

67. The focus of the marine water quaity sampling was the three outfall discharge points as 
follows: 

 Bikenibeu sewage outfall located about 315m from shore, but due to damage it is 
discharging at the surf zone; 

 Bairiki sewage outfall, located at the western end of the Nippon Causeway, 435m from shore 
in 2.5m deep water; and, 

 Betio sewage outfall located some 935m from shore at the SW tip of South Tarawa.  
 

68. At present these outfalls together discharge an average of  2000 m3  of raw sewage per day 
(2,000,000 L) of raw sewage into the inter-tidal coastal waters, an amount that will more than 
double by 2030 (Table 1). The  hospital and Bikenibeu outfalls are within two km of each other 
and the likelihood of cumulative impact of the hospital discharge plume meeting the Bikenibeu 
outfall,  creating a larger mixing zone is quite possible.  The Bairiki and Betio outfalls are much 
futher apart, reducing somewhat the likelihood of a cumulative negative impact. Nutrients 
released by the sewage discharge will remain in the water column for a long time and easily 
move along the entire south coast, enhancing algal blooms , and potentially stimulating 
ciguatera build up in local foodfish. 

 

Table 1. Existing and projected daily sewage discharge by outfall, South Tarawa 

Existing Sewage Outfalls Area (Ha) 
Design Population 

2030 

Average Daily Sewage 
Discharge-2030 

(m3/day) 
Betio 148 33,437 2007 
Bairiki 28 6,950 421 
Bikenibeu W, C. & E.  131 17,555 1466 
Hospital -- --- 130 
Total 2030 estimate  54,941 4024 
Total 2013 Sewage 
Discharge 

  ≈2000 

 
marine water samples from the three outfall locations were taken from the bottom, mid-depth and 
within 10m from the surface at the proposed diffuser location and on either side. Samples were 
tested for  total suspended solids (TSS), ortho-phosphate (PO4), ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N), 
nitrate-N (NO3), turbidity (NTU), conductivity (uS/cm),salinity ( gm/L) and pH. Summary results 
are shown in Figure 5 and the complete output11 is provided in Annex 2 of this BEIA. 

                                            
11 The data collected by the subcontractor were of concern since too many errors were found requiring that TSS, most 

of the PO4, all salinity, conductivity and ammonia-N results were used only as general indicators of the water quality 
condition and that a second set verifying these data will need to be taken as a baseline prior to the start of the 
operating period. 
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Figure 5. Water Quality conditions at three outfall locations, collected at bottom and mid level depths.
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69. Water Temperature-The objective of a 30m deep discharge was to a) create the sewage 

discharge plume as far beneath the surface as possible allowing for better diffusion/dilution 
before it surfaced and b) to deterimine if enough temperature differential existed between the 
upper waters and depth at  around 30m, to form a thremocline12. It was hoped that by directing 
an effleuent discharge to below or within a thremocline more time would required for the plume 
to rise, therefore allowing for more mixing/dilution and slowing the  plumes’ movement to the 
surface (being a brackish water mixture) could reduce the impact of sewage on the coastline.  
However all temperature reading from the 15th through the 26th September 2013 for all 36 
samples were around 28o C and pH between 8.2 and 8.6 (generally pH does not rise above 
8.3), with no appreciable temperature gradient. 

70. Turbidity (NTU)-Turbidity is a measure of water transparency, measured in Nephalometric 
Turbidity Units or NTU. Nephelometric refers to the way the instrument, a nephelometer, 
measures how much light is scattered by suspended particles in the water. The greater the 
scattering, the higher the turbidity. Therefore, low NTU values indicate high water clarity, while 
high NTU values indicate low water clarity, e.g. high sewage content, which is turbid. High 
water clarity  and low nutrient enrichment is closely linked to healthy coral growth while the 
opposite conditions retards coral growth. This can be caused by sediment discharges or other 
materials with fine particles such as sewage. American Samoa has established  turbidity  
standards and suggests that at levels above 0.35 NTU turbidity begin to retard coral growth. 
The tests at the three outfall locations (Figure 5 and Annex 2) indicated an NTU range of  
between 0.13 and 0.52 NTU, and an average of 0.30 NTU. 

71. This parameter will be important since it can be used to track sewage plumes which will often 
have NTU levels significantly above levels in the surrounding sea. 

72. Total Suspended Solids (TSS)- All 36 test results ranged from 0.00 mg/L to 2/mg/L. These 
are very low considering that samples were taken at shallow depths, as well as  tidal and wind 
current influenced waters.  Turbidity readings of between 0.2 and 0.6 mg/L further suggest 
that values are low.  They nevertheless indicate that these levels are not harmful to corals, 
the indicator species.  Recent research13 suggest that a TSS level of 3 mg/L  for more than 
5 months can lead to a significant coral mortality as high as 9% and at 10mg/L a mortality of 
23%. Tomascik and Sanders (1985)14 found that a TSS concentrations up to a certain level 
helped coral growth, after which smothering and reduced photosynthesis occurred, resulting 
in coral zooanthelli15 death and coral mortality. A few years later Hawker and Connell 
(1991)16, applied Tomascik’s work to Great Barrier Reef sites and established that TSS levels 
could increase between 25-28% above ambient levels before coral die-off occurred. They 
suggested that optimal coral growth occurred at levels < 3.8mg/L TSS. The test results at the 
three sites suggest extremely low TSS levels, something not unusual for coral habitat, but 
unlikely given the nutrient conditions and the shallow sample locations,as well as reports of 
poor visibility at Bikenibeu, by the the field survey subcontractor.  The data do make clear that 
TSS levels at the three sites are very low and could be seriously impacted by larger discharges 

                                            
12 The thermocline is the zone in the water column where temperature decreases the fastest per meter of depth, forming 

a barrier preventing or greatly reducing mixing conditions of the upper water layer with the layer below the 
thermocline.  

13 Flores,  Florita et al.  2012. Chronic Exposure of Corals to Fine Sediments: Lethal and Sub-Lethal Impacts. 
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0037795 

14 Tomascik, T. and F. Sander. 1985. Effects of eutrophication on reef-building corals: I. Growth rate of the reef 
building coral Montrastrea annularis. Marine Biology. 87:143-145. 

15 A genus of algae that lives in coral and supplies them with glucose, glycerol, and amino acids, which are the products 
of photosynthesis. Without the zooanthelli, coral dies 

16 Hawker, D.W. and D.W. Connell. 1991. Standards and criteria for pollution control in coral reef areas. pp. 169- 191. 
In: Pollution in Tropical Aquatic Systems. CRC Press, Inc. Boca Raton, Florida.  

http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0037795
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of sewage  loaded with TSS. This parameter will be carefully monitored. 

73. Ortho-Phosphate (PO4)- PO4 is an essential nutrient in water and together with nitrogen 
(NO3) controls the fertility of water. Concentrations in the right amounts and proportions, are 
vital to a healthy coral ecosystem.  For a rich and diverse coral community, dominated by hard 
corals, , PO4 levels should be between 0.007 and 0.01 mg/L. Around the three outfall sites 
PO4 levels ranged between 0.05 and 0.27 mg/L, far in excess for healthy hard coral 
communities.  As a result high PO4 and nitrate levels,  the area is populated by the soft corals,  
corralline algeas  and other macro algae, or totally devoid of new coral growth, threatening 
the barrier reef structure in many places. The high levels of PO4, particulary at the Bairiki and 
Bieknibeu outfall sites (Figure 5 and Annex 2) reflect the fact that the existing sewage pipes 
are are broken and dishcharging sewage into the intertidal  zone, relatively close to shore. 

74. Ammonia-Nitrogen  (NH3-N)- Ammonia-nitrogen is an inorganic, dissolved form of nitrogen 
that can be found in water and is the preferred form for algae and plant growth.  Ammonia is 
the most reduced form of nitrogen and is found in water where dissolved oxygen is 
lacking.  When dissolved oxygen is readily available, bacteria quickly oxidize ammonia to 
nitrate through a process known as nitrification.  NH3-N levels among the 36 samples ranged 
from below detection limit of 0.01mg/L to a high of 0.37mg/L at one of the Betio sampling 
sites17.  These values suggest the existance of enrichment, likley from the effluent discharges. 

75. Nitrate-N-Nitrate comes from the metabolic waste products of organisms and decomposing 
organic matter. In the sea nitrate concentrations vary with depth and habitat but are generally 
found to be less than 0.1mg/L on coral reefs. Lapointe (1997) proposed nutrient thresholds of 
0.1 mg/L for nitrates and 0.01 mg/L for phosphates for marine waters, that when exceeded, 
would indicate nutrient-related reef degradation.  Goreau ( 1994 ) suggested a balance of 0.04 
mg/L for NO3 and 0.007 mg/L for PO4 for healthy and diverse hard coral communities. With 
values ranging between 0.06 and 0.45 mg/L  at at the Bikenibeau  Station. 2 seafloor sample 
(15m), extreme enrichment from the sewage discharges is the cause, particulary since in this 
area the hospital also has a malfunctioning sewage outfall, releasing sewage into the 
nearshore shallow waters less than measurements obtained 2m below the surface.  Even the 
0.13mg/L standard for Americal Samoa is far exceeded in the South Tarawa coastal waters, 
and far exceed concentrations that permit healthy hard coral growth. 

76. When examining the PO4 and NH3-N concentrations, sewage pollution is the likely cause. 
While not a direct threat to people it is  contributing to the continued degradation of the reef. 
This enrichment however feeds plantkton  growth and  is directly correlated with the spread 
of ciguatera. Coral reef damage, or when algal growth simulated by nutrient additions such as 
from sewage takes place, and fewer herbivorous fish (lossed due to past overfishing) graze 
on the algae, all provide increased potential habitat for Gambierdiscus toxicus growth 
improving the chances of ciguatoxin in reef fishes. The concentrations of the three parameters 
have little direct impact on people or fish, however the reef community is badly impacted as 
nutrient enrichment increases and  hard corals decline. 

77. Salinity- Salinity in tropical oceans ranges between 32 and 37.5 gm/L of water. As date from 
the subcontractor were extremely high (salinilty measurements of  more than 40.5 gm/L, 
normally occuring only in the Dead  and Salton Seas), no specific information is available until 
the second set of tests is completed. Salinity is also useful in monitoring the movement of 
sewage and waste plumes as the plumefsd will exhibit much lower salinity concentrations than 
the surrounding waters. 

78. A recent water monitoring program undertaken from August 2013 to November 2014 along 

                                            
17 Sampling error is probable given that the two, measurements were between 0,01 and 0.37mg/L, although sampled two weeks apart.  

A second set of tests will be completed to verify these results. 
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the coastal areas by NIWA (2014)18 a few meters away from the beach, of South Tarawa 
(Figure 3) for nutrient level in particular nitrogen and phosphate, water clarity and bacteria 
count both at the lagoon and ocean sides of the island indicates that the area in the vicinity of 
the outfall at Betio is not safe for swimming and that the quality of the water is not good for 
coral health. Also the levels of nitrogen and phosphate at the sampling sites were found to be 
in the unsafe range. This is consistent with the benthic survey of Fellenius & Hess (2015) 
which showed high density of the odoriferous (when decaying) and fast growing red 
macroalgae Hypnea sp along the shore at the existing Betio outfall, which occur only when 
nutrient enrichment is taking place .. 

79. For Bairiki, the level of nutrient concentration was within the unsafe range. Although the levels 
of bacteria count and water clarity are within the safe level, the results actually fluctuated allot 
bamong sampling days. Similarly, the low bacteria concentration at Bikenibeu should not be 
viewed as safe since the count fluctuates substantially between samples, so it could be safe 
today and not safe the next day.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Marine water quality in terms of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphate), water clarity and bacteria 
count produced by NIWA 2014. These qualities were compared against international standards for the 
protection of coral reef heath or World Health Organization for water for swimming and coded using 
different colors. (From: Kiribati Water Quality Report Card 2014). 

                                            
18 Water Quality Report Card Kiribati 2014 
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5.3 Ecological Environment 

5.3.1 Marine Ecosystem 

80. Betio Outfall- A detail marine survey was completed between the  19 and 25 January 2015. 
The survey showed that the existing Betio outfall site has heavy sedimentation, low coral cover 
and significant rubble and debris. Even with the extension of the outfall pipes, the findings 
indicate that the area will take a long time to produce the conditions needed for adequate coral 
growth to support even modest coral reef ecosystem. 

 

 

Figure 7.  Map showing the existing sewer pipe route and proposed new extension beyond the surf zone. 

 
81. The benthic characteristic of Betio outfall (Figure 7) from the surf zone to a depth of 30 m 

shows that along the first 600m of the inner intertidal reef flat the substrate is sand with a 
progressively greater percentage of rubble. The fast growing red macroalgae Hypnea sp. 
Exhibited a high density at the shoreline, likely due to shoreline sewage pollution. The species 
is omnipresent when exposed or caught in pools at low tide but partly washes away when the 
tide rises. The outer 100m of the intertidal reef flat is overgrown with algae. There is about 
70% turf algae, roughly half turf algae are red cyanobacteria microalgae, and the rest a green 
microalgae. Because of the high turf algae, there are less than 5% crustose coralline algae 
and no green-segmented coralline algae (Halimeda sp.) that are normally associated with 
good water quality on outer reef flats. Only a patch of encrusting coral and one cowrie were 
found on the intertidal reef flat in proximity to the existing and proposed outfall route. 
Cynobacteria algae cover on the outer most part of the intertidal reef flat is largely present as 
mat-like or filamentous blue-green macroalgae. Just beyond the reef edge at the proposed 
route at the channel is largely bare rock with only the outer portion having about 30% cover 
of zooanthids (Palythoa sp.). The channel has rocky features. The substrate is mostly silt, 
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rubble, and debris. Beyond that point to a depth of 24m coral is very uncommon or other 
marine benthic fauna other than about 70% turf algae cover. The few coral colonies are in a 
more degraded state probably due to heavy siltation, and are overgrown with algae. Between 
a depth of 29 and 34 m, the substrate consists of sand, rubble, debris with some silt and no 
coral. Dead coral structures and remains are mainly of Palythoa sinuosa. There is 10% blue-
green algae cover 

82. Bairiki Outfall -For the first 60m along the existing outfall pipe from shore across the intertidal 
reef flat, the substrate is rubble with no algae, followed by 25% cover of turf algae for about 
30m, dropping to 10% near the end of existing pipe. The fast growing turf algae, Hypnea sp. 
starts at about 150m from the shoreline and persists at 75% cover for about 30m, dropping 
off to 5% at 40m before the end of the existing pipe. At reference point 15 (Figure 8) through 
to 20m before the existing end of the pipe 60% cover of Caulerpa sp. with a few patches of 
blue green mat macroalgae was recorded.  

 

 
Figure 8. The survey reference point along Bairiki existing sewer pipe route and proposed new route 
beyond reference point 18 

 
83. A 10m3 pile of small and large concrete anchorage blocks is recorded at reference point 18 

located 1-7m south of the end of the existing outfall pipe. There is no coral in this highly silted 
area. The 60m substrate between reference point 18 and 19 (end of broken pipe) is silt, rubble 
and debris with relatively very low coral cover of approximately 5%. There is about 55% cover 
of turf algae, but no coralline algae. Coral cover approaches 5% at point 19. There is 
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significant debris and silt but rubble cover is declining and the sand in the channel is 
increasing. Between reference point 19 and 20 is sand, debris, rock and more coral cover. 
There is 10% coverage of non-Acropora sp. and 15% coverage Acropora sp.table corals. 
There are about 50% cover of turf algae, 10% coralline algae and only 5% crustose coralline 
algae. There is a 15 % increase in coral cover starting about 12m north of point 20 at a depth 
of 3 m.  Acropora sp. and Hypnea coerulea are amongst the dominant species with Pocillopora 
sp., Porites sp. and a variety of encrusting forms being less dominant. The 10m substrate 
between point 20 and 5 near the shore, is sand, debris, rock and 15% coral cover. There is 
also about 50% turf algae cover , 10% coralline algae and only 5% crustose coralline algae. 
The other 20% is deal coral debris. The survey area between point 6 and 7 is sand, debris, 
rock with 20% coral cover. Coral cover is mainly submassive H.coerulea, some massive and 
encrusting Porites sp. There is about 45% cover of turf algae, 5% freshly coralline algae and 
15% of crustose coralline algae, the rest being silt and coral rubble. The area between point 
7 and 14 is sand, debris, rock with 35% coral cover. Coral cover is represented by a variety 
of form and genus type, i.e.,  about 25% cover of turf algae, 10% freshly coralline algae and 
15% of crustose coralline algae. The 10m area between point 14 and 21 is sand, debris, rock 
with 30% coral cover. Between point 21 and 22 along the alignment silty sand, debris, rock 
with 15% coral cover was recorded. Coral cover is mainly massive Plerogyra sinuosa , some 
massive Lopophyllia sp.. and submassive Porites rus, with minor Pocillopora sp.. and 
encrusting Porites sp.. There is about 15% cover of blue-green algae, 15% turf algae, and 
10% new coralline algae growth. Near the diffuser site, this 10% cover is comprised of 
massive P.sinuosa. Crown of Thorn starfish feeding scars are present. There is about 15% 
cover of blue-green algae. Between point 23 and 24 is rubble and debris. Coral cover 
increases to 15% and composed mainly of massive P.sinuosa. 

84. Bikenibeu Outfall - The first 20m of the inner intertidal reef flat (Figure 9) is rubble and sand 
with no algae, followed by 30% cover with turf algae to the end of the existing pipe. The 
macroalgae Hypnea sp.starts at about 130m from the shoreline and persists at 25% cover for 
about 30m dropping off to 5% at 12m before the of the existing pipe. From about 160m from 
the shoreline through to 3m depth before the existing reaches the shore there is 10-40% cover 
of Caulerpa sp., few patches of cyanobacteria mat and 10% of funnel weed macroalgae.  
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Figure 9. Figure. Map showing the survey reference point at Bikenibeu existing sewer pipe route and 
proposed location of new pipe beyond reference point 15. 

 
85. The area from reference point 15 to 14 (97m) is a heavily silted area. The substrate is 

composed of silt, rubble, debris, rock and minor coral at a slope of 40. There is 60% cover of 
turf algae, but no coralline algae. Between 14 and 11 (24m) is debris, 60% coral cover at a 
slope of 150 with higher coral cover on the upper crest than the lower crest. Coral is 
represented by a diversity of growth forms and genus types, although Porites rus is dominant. 
There are about 5% cover of turf algae, 5% fleshly coralline algae, and 15% of the more 
desirable crustose coralline algae. From 11 to 10 (15m) is debris and 15% coral cover. Coral 
cover is mainly massive Plerogyra.sinuosa, some massive Lobophyllia sp.. and submassive 
P.rus and Heliopora coerulea. Minor colonies of Pocillopora sp. and encrusting Porites sp. are 
also present but no Acropora sp.. The debris is mainly dead and scatterd P.sinuosa colonies. 
There is about 5% turf alage, 5 % fleshly coralline algae, 20% of the more desirable crustose 
coralline algae. The substrate form between 10 and 9.1(14m) is largely sand, silt, rubble, and 
debris. Coral cover is reduced to 5%. Blue-green, turf and freshly coralline algae are present 
at 5% each, and crustose coralline algae is 15%. The 10m of substrate between 9.1 and 9 is 
debris and 80% coral cover at a slope of 260. Coral cover is almost exclusively massive 
P.sinuosa.  

86. In contrast with Betio and similar to Bairiki, there is a baseline comparison for Bikenibeu in the 
survey by Lovell (2000, p15). In 2000 coral cover at 3m depth was 6.5% made up with one-
third Acropora sp. table corals and two-thirds submassive Pocillopora sp. Coral cover today 
is about half, with no table corals. Algae cover in 2000 was 12%, with coralline algae at one-
third and microalgae at two-thirds (no hard coral). Today there are no coralline algae and 60% 
turf microalgae and the rest dead coral rock.  

87. Annex 3 , the marine survey  commissioned by the MPWU  (Fellenius Hess Outfall Marine 
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Survey, 2015), provided 28 pages of extreme detail on every 10m of the alignment with more 
than 20 photos and 2 alignment images.   These data show that the along the alignment where 
the substrate will need to be disturbed there is no coralline or hard coral. It has been replaced 
by algae, stimulated by the existing enriched conditions of the local marine environment. 

88. The consultant provided a short summary of the ecology of the different types of corals found 
during the survey. This summary is also included as Annex 4 (MELAD Reclassification Report) 
of this BEIA and can be referenced should concern arise at any time. 

89. Finally the presence of a marine ecologist (as defined in the EMP) during this work will ensure 
that any previously unidentified corals will be flagged and properly  protected.  

5.4 Terrestrial ecosystems 

90. The existing vegetation cover in the project area of South Tarawa is substantially influenced 
by human habitation and is dominted by coconut palm, sea trumpet (Cordia subcordata), 
breadfruit, pandanus and papaya. Two to three trees will be removed to make way for the 
addition of milliscreen structure  and the shore-end of the replaced sewer pipe at all three 
sites.. 

5.4.1 Protected areas 

91. While Kiribati has a number of protected areas, none of these occur near or where the project 
construction is planned. However, there are potential risks to the reef and live corals at the 
outfall site. A survey has been carried out to identify the best route of the sewer pipe where 
impact is kept very minimal. To further alleviate direct impact on the corals qualify coral reef 
ecologists will be retained by the contractor during the aligning and laying process of the new 
sewer pipe and will provide guidance on the precise alignment of the pipes around live coral 
heads. 

5.5 Social dimensions  

92. Raw sewage at the three existing outfall locations is discharging directly onto the reef flat at 
the surf zone. Therefore, contamination at and near the outfalls, such as ecoli and 
streptococcus could easily exceed  concentrations suited for human contact. The survival of 
fish and other sea life is not directly affected by high bacteria counts or nutrient levels, but 
rather it is the people who can contract gastrointestinal deseases and fish toxin poisoning if 
they consume seafood from these areas.  On the lagoon side of SouthTarawa this problem 
exists and outbreaks of gastrointestinal deseases is frequent due to consumption of raw 
bivalves in particular te bun (Anadara sp). The Ministry of health has reported that ciguatera 
has been found in fish taken from the ocean side of the South Tarawa. 

93. Despite the existing  sewage discharge into the inter-tidal zone, various speciers are still 
harvested from these waters for human consumption. Fecal coliform and E.coli levels will 
need to be monitored before and after the discharges begin and better monitoring for ciguatera 
outbreaks will be needed.  

5.5.1 Human and Economic Development 

94. Population- South Tarawa is densely populated, such that in the land areas around Boriki, 
Bikenibeu, Bairiki and Betio, are almost entirely taken up by residential, commercial and 
communal buildings and compounds. The 2014 population was around 51,000 people 
representing an average population density of around 3,193 people per sq km over the 15km2 
of land area. Within the urban areas, such as Betio, it reaches 8,990 people per km2 and is 
one of the highest densities among Pacific capitals (the population density in Apia is 6,534 
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people per sq km, in Majuro 2,628, Nuku’alofa 2,073 and 1,872 in Funafuti). While measures 
were taken in the past to encourage migration to outlying atolls, extensive in-migration 
continues, and the population of South Tarawa is growing between 3.9 and 4.5 % per year. 
In 2010, at the time of the last census, the population of South Tarawa represented some 48% 
of the total population of Kiribati. The average household size is large, at 7.5 persons, and 
households with 15 or more inhabitants are not uncommon.  

95. Economy - The economy of Kiribati remains precarious, due to the huge transportation costs 
within the country (the gaps between the three island groups are approximately 1000km), 
paucity of natural resources and 2000km distance to  the closest international market. Kiribati 
has no reliable fresh water supply  (except of course desalinization) both historically and now 
. The freshwater lenses on the island are being drained, and being contaminated be sewage 
from septic tanks and pit privies, while at the same time becoming more saline as salt water 
pushes in from the sea. Fresh water is a critical component of  a healthy population and 
economy and to date no conserted actions to address this critical problem are being taken.  A 
case in point being the continued support by the government for the installation of septic tanks 
sewage systems on SouthTarawa, knowing that there is an almost  100% chance that this 
system will lead to rapid freshwater lense (groundwater) contamination. 

96.  Fishing licenses, copra and seaweed provide some foreign exchange, and many Kiribati 
families rely on remittances from family members working offshore, often in international 
shipping. Some tourism takes place;  with 3,000 and 4,000 visitors per year. Competition is 
high among Pacific nations to market traditional attractions such as tranquil secluded beach 
locations, and Pacific culture, and Kiribati, while having these attractions in spectacular 
abundance, is not well located in terms of proximity to the major markets of the United States, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand is poorly served by airlines and therefore does not compete 
easily with other destinations in the Pacific. 

97. Much of the economy of Kiribati centers on the capital South Tarawa which is the main seaport 
and the international air transport gateway. The service sector accounts for most employment 
and 80% of jobs are with the public sector.  

5.6 Occupational Health and Safety 

98. Kiribati applies the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Standards as defined by New 
Zealand. The legislation to apply this is in place however enforcement is weak.  Construction-
related OHS standard will need to be enforced by the contractor as well as the Constrtuction 
Supervision Consultant. 
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6 ANALYSIS OF THE ALTERNATIVES 

6.1 Alternative to/within the existing Subprojects or infrastructure 

99. Constrained by available funds and unwillingness of donors to conside conventional sewage 
treatment,other options were pursued. Less expensive treatments such as oxidation ponds 
were not viable due to a lack of land and the unwillingness of planners to divert the little arable 
land to oxidation ponds. The proposal to reclaim land on which to construct oxydation ponds 
to allow bacteria to naturally degrade the sewage  was rejected due the the dangers of sea 
surges and flooding of the ponds with potentially very serious pollution problems. 

6.2 The “no project” alternative 

100. Under the “do nothing” option, the existing broken pipeline would continue to deteriorate, 
more household toilets would become inoperable and dependence on open defecation would 
increase. In the intertidal areas, water would continue to be heavily polluted by effluent from 
the pipeline discharge while at the same time open defecation on the lagoon side grows.  With 
this scenario not only is the intertidal zone increasingly contaminated, but the lagoon 
continues to be degraded. The existing 
unsanitary conditions would increase in 
severity. In 1977, a severe cholera 
outbreak occurred on South Tarawa, 
which prompted the provision of the 
sewer system and outfalls to alleviate 
the unsanitary conditions that prevailed 
and gave rise to the outbreak. This 
event, which took place when the 
population in the urban areas was far 
lower than now,  gives an indication of 
what can be expected should this 
infrastructure become completely 
degraded. 

6.3 Alternative Solutions Considered 

101. To achieve effective removal of pathogens contained in the effluent and curb pollution of 
freshwater and coastal waters in the residential environment, three options can be taken. 
These are (i) construction of a sewage treatment plant, where all sewage is treated and the 
sludge is processed in an anearobic digester ii) use oxydation ponds to treat the sewage 
aerobically and then process the sludge via an aerobic digester; and, (ii) pump the untreated 
effluent farther out to sea assuming that natural dilution and bacterial action will reduce the  
damage the raw sewage does to  tropical coastal coral waters.   

102. Option 1: The Sewage Treatment Plant (STP)- The provision of a treatment system 
alone would be an alternative solution and would be the best environmental solution. However 
there are three obstacles, a) the STP needs freshwater to operate and which is in very short 
supply.  For that reason, the existing sewage system uses salt water to flush the raw sewage 
through the system and into the sea; b) the cost is many times more than the existing available 
budget or the amount willing to be provided by the donors; and c) the issue of operating and 
maintaining a modern STP is a significant one, give the experience with the previous work 
and maintenance failures. Proper maintainance of a STP would require permanent staff 
positions within MPWU, which the government cannot afford. Therefore this option was not 

Pigs and Sewage Pollution 
To some extent the i-Kiribati measure wealth by 
the number of pigs a family owns. On South 
Tarawa this is a major issue as pigs are usually 
tethered on the lagoon side at the waters edge 
all day, before being put into a lagoon side pen 
for the night. Therefore all the liquid and solid 
waste produced by a pig is flushed into the 
Lagoon or the ocean side. An adult pig usually 
produces 50% more waste per day than an 
adult human.  This is a serious problem to the 
extent that some Pacific Island countries such 
as American Samoa have passed tough 
legislation requiring all pigs to be penned and 
with a sewage collection system in place. 
Kiribati, especially South Tarawa needs to 
consider this form of control. 
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considered beyond a discussion of the concept. 

103. Option 2: Stablization Ponds- This process involves collection, settlement  and 
treatment of raw sewage in large open ponds, by bacterial action,sometimes augmented by 
an aeration system. In this way the harmful components of the effluent are broken down by 
aerobic decompoisition processes. This requires that the effluent remains in ponds for many 
days, and the ponds would have to be sited well away from the coast, and would require in 
excess of 1,600 sq m in each location. Also, aerobinc ponds on their own are not efficient. In 
each case, homes would be situated around such a facility, thus requiring significant 
involuntary resettlement and land acquisition at considerable cost. Further, given that Kiribati 
is less than 2m above msl, ,the spread of contamination in the event of a major sea surge ( 
which is not unusual), is very real and would mean widespread contamination of not only 
coastal waters but also potable water supplies. While these ponds provide effective treatment, 
the sludge is loaded with helminth (parasitic) worm eggs, that,  with major sea surge would 
be flushed into the local area waters. 

104. Option 3: Disposal of Untreated but screened  Effluent via Marine Outfall- The 
existing system was designed as a salt water flush network with discharge of the effluent to 
the sea via three pipes reaching to beyond the surf zone of the reef. Each of the pipes will 
discharge untreated sewage into the ocean at around 30m depth, ICB 01 is providing the 
basic foundation of the upgraded sewer system, by replacing the sewer nework adding a 
conveyer-type screens to remove larger sewage solids for processing in the anearobic 
digester ICB02 contractors will replace the existing old, broken and too short pipes with a 
proper system , including diffusers at the end of each pipe. 

105. Within this option the use of freshwater or salt water flushing was also investigated, despite 
the existing system’s use of salt water flushing which created serious corrosion problems.  
However,freshwater flushing was discounted because of the need to conserve freshwater  for 
human consumption. Freshwater is scarce in South Tarawa and is stored in very shallow 
freshwater lenses 2-3m below  ground level. As freshwater is widthdrawn from these lenses, 
there is also a real danger of further saltwater intrusion and contamination from leaking on 
site sanitation systems. The advantage of using a saltwater system is that the  sewage effluent 
plumes will not rise to the surface as quickly as freshwater plumes, thereby allowing for more 
subsurface dilution of the sewage. 

106. Sub-options 3a and 3b: The two design options  to place the pipeline across the 200 to 
800m intertidal flats were, horizontal direct drilling (HDD) and trenching by placement of the 
pipe in the existing but repaired trenches. The HDD method went through the bidding process  
but as discarded due to  a cost two to three time the available budget and lack of donor 
support, leaving the over- the- reef method which involved replacement of the effluent pipeling 
with new pipes and diffuser, but using the existing but repaired trenches. 

107. Sequence of Outfall Replacement-  On the face of it removal of the old outfall first and 
replacement with a new pipeline and diffuser seems logical and the least invasive, until one 
factors in the need to put in place a temporary pipeline to  transport the effluent while the old 
system is being replaced, and then remove the temporary system.  In other words two 
placement and removal activities, in addition to the trenching.   

108. A less costly and environmentally acceptable option is the remove the old pipelines only 
after the new  pipeline and diffusers are in place, in an alignment directly beside the old 
pipeline—all within the 14m corridor.  This way the cost and risk of spills with a temporary 
pipeline is eliminated. The contractor, working with the CSC will need to decide on which 
approach to take. The field survey showed that work within a corridor of at least 14m would 
not pose significant environmental problems, especially with the mandatory marine ecologist 
advising the contractor. 
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6.4 The Preferred Alternative 

109. In view of very high cost estimates for an HDD approach, the lack of available staging 
area land, very limited freshwater, cultural tradition concerning human waste management 
and a growing urgency to address the water pollution problem on South Tarawa,  the approach 
to ugrade and enhance the existing sewage disposal system in the three most densly 
populated towns, by placing the outfalls in trenches over the reef flats (or an option as defined 
above) to further out to sea is preferred. The three outfalls will be extended seaward between 
200 and 700m in order to reach the 30m depth contour ( or as close as possible)  and a 
diffuser section and specially designed discharge ports to maximize sewage mixing as it 
leaves the diffuser was added. 

110. In addition and to ensure that diffuser blockage via large sewage material moving down 
the pipe is prevented, a milliscreen conveyer system will be installed at the three locations 
where the sewers and discharge pipes link. The installation will include a failsafe system such 
that clogged screens can be manually cleaned without allowing solids to enter the  pipe and 
potentially clog the diffuser and back up  the entire sewage network. The diffuser sections will 
have flanges connecting them to the outfall pipes, allowing for their removal for repairs if 
needed. 

111. The sludge from the milliscreen conveyers will be transferred to holding tanks, then 
transported to the anaerobic digester facility for processing. The ICB01 IEE provides some 
information on the operation of the digester and more detailes on the management of the 
digestate. 
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7 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES 

7.1 Preconstruction Period 

7.1.1 Physical Environment 

112. Inadequate or Substandard Design Components for Effective Sewage System 
Operation- Three design components will be critical to the proper functioning and prevention 
of worsening coastal contmination by untreated sewage: a) milliscreen conveyer system to 
screen away larger material in the sewage stream; b) Operating and carefully maintained 
anaerobic digester able to process the sewage sludge collected from the screen conveyor; 
and c) properly designed and placed outfall diffusers that assist with the rapid mixing of the 
discharged waste; 

a) Milliscreen Conveyer System-The functioning of the entire sewage management 
system depends on the screens operating to remove large sewage particles that 
could potentially clog the outfall pipes and diffusers. A clogged outfall means that 
the entire system backs up and leading the discharge of raw sewage on land. 
The need to discharge larger sewage particles into the sea must be avoided by 
designing a back up system, such that screens can easily be cleaned manually 
allowing for larger particles to continue to be removed from the effluent. To that 
end the contractor will be required to provide such a backup system.   

 
b) Anaerobic Digester and use of a salt water flushing system-Standard anaerobic 

digester operation calls for the use of freshwater, i.e.no brackish water 
conditions.  In the case of South Tarawa where this is not an option, 
maintenance of a 1:1 dilution of the seawater and wastewater is critical if the 
digester is to operate normally. To that end, a continuously stirred tank reactor 
and automatic salinity metering system with freshwater adjustment is 
recommended to ensure a brackish wastewater sludge is being treated and the 
digester continues to function properly.  Without such a system digester 
operation will likely be compromised. 

 
c) Provision of a Diffuser with Appropriate Design-Given that raw sewage 

wastewater will be discharged into the ocean19, rapid dilution of the effluent 
must take place and a properly designed diffuser attached at depth as an 
extension of the discharge pipe will be required. To that end, the contractor will 
be required to consult with a well experienced diffuser design engineer, in order 
to put in place the optimal diffuser for the condition, keeping in mind 
maintenance, emergency clearance and rapid dilution of the wastewater at 
depth. 

 
113. Failure to Account For The Temporary Conveyance of Effluent-The existing discharge 

piping system will be totally removed however sewage will continue to be produced and  will 
need to  safely discharged. To achieve this  the design consultant will be required to  define a 
specific approach installing and diverting sewage wastewater to the sea while the new pipe is 

                                            
19 The Government of Kiribati considers the discharge of untreated wastewater into the open ocean a marginally 

acceptable solution, given the degraded state of the Kiribati coastal waters and its coral reef system and the general 
pollution of the ocean. Funds for a proper wastewater treatment plant, coupled with a desalinization plant, to supply 
freshwater were not available. However, the existing situation of a discharge of raw sewage into the intertidal zone 
has created a major health risk, forcing the construction of the system defined in the design reports and this BEIA.  
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being installed. No wastewater will be permitted to be discharged into the intertidal zone and 
the effluent discharge will have be a minimum of 25m below the surface. The installation of 
each pipe should not take longer than 5 days, with pre-assembly of the system at a staging 
area ready before demolition begins and temporary diversion piping attached at the exisit 
connection to the sewer20.  

7.1.2 Social Environment 

114. Indequate Permits for Staging Area Land- The CSC will be required to consult with local 
authorities and landowners to secure temporary staging area space at each pipeline site for 
a minimum of four months, and give the landowner written assurance the full restoration  and 
clean will follow.   The CSC will need to monitor this and make the final payment to contractor 
contingent on staging area cleanup. 

115. Experienced Marine Ecologist not Retained-A trained tropical marine ecologist 
experienced with coral transplanting, reef ecology and infrastructure projects will need to be 
available to the contractor at all times during the placement of the pipeline as it passes over 
the surf zone and down to the 30m depth. The marine ecologist will  be required to work with 
the contractor to achieve the alignment resulting in the least damage to living coral and coral 
colonization substrate.  To that end the CSC will prepare a short specification sheet for the 
marine ecologist to be used by the contractor to retain a qualified  person. 

116. No or Inadequate Spill-Prevention Plan-Although short, the construction work will 
require equipment and trucks to be operating in the intertidal zone. Assuring local residents 
that this action will be very short lived, carefully monitored, and will include the provision of a 
spill ( fuel/lubricant) prevention plan will be completed during the consultation session at the 
three pipeline sites.  Further, the contractor will be required to have in place all necessary 
means to prevent fuels spills or leakage of fuel or lubricants from any equipment used for the  
preparation of the trenches and placement of the pipelines, including the small vessels used 
to guide the new pipeline in place before it is sunk to the sea floor. 

7.2 Construction Period 

7.2.1 Physical and Biological Environment 

117. The marine survey report (Fellinius and Hess, 2015) completed in Jauary 2015 and 
submitted to ADB in March, 2015, provided an almost meter-by meter description of the 
substrate along each of the three outfall alignments. All coral formations within the 
construction corridor were defined and located. There are site specific photographs and 
detailed descrtiption of any potentially sensitive locations defined. There are also specific 
descriptions of the diffuser locations.  This report is to be used by the marine ecologist, 
recommended to be on site during the construction months, when the trenches are dug and 
the new sections of pipe are placed in the seafloor , including the diffuser sections. 

118. Section 5.3 of the BEIA describes each outfall alignment in detail. In the following text we 
provide additional details and highlight any potential  impacts an living corals. 

119. General-The 14 m wide ( maximum 7 m on either side of the existing pipeline) construction 
corridors  were surveyed in detail in January 2015.  The following material has been  taken 

                                            
20 The requirement of using the existing trench for the placement of new pipe needs to be carefully examined in relation 

to safe management of the untreated wastewater during the demolition of the pipeline.  The problem will be the 
discharge points and making sure that a depth of at least 25 m is reached. Temporary pipelines will need to be 
between 300 and 900m long, and properly placed. The placement of a new pipeline immediately beside the 
existing pipeline, followed by the removal of the old pipeline may be an environmentally more acceptable 
and less costly approach. 
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from the The Marine Survey Report ( Fellinius, Hess, 2015) and elaborates on the minor 
impact of the work on the coral formations. 

120. Removal of Coral Along the Betio Outfall Alignment - The Betio outfall alignment has 
heavy sedimentation, low coral, and significant rubble and debris. Even with the extension of 
the outfall pipe the area will take a long time, if ever, to produce the conditions needed for 
adequate coral growth to support even a modest coral reef ecosystem. The substrate along 
this alignment is mostly silt, rubble, and debris. There is no coral or other marine benthic fauna 
other than about 70% cover of turf algae. The few coral colonies are in a degraded state 
probably due to heavy siltation and nutrient enrichment,  and are overgrown with algae.. 
Between reference point 7 and 6 close to the diffuser site (as shown in  in the Marine Survey 
Report), the substrate consists of  sand, rubble, debris with some silt and no coral. Also,dead 
coral structures and  remains of P.sinuosa21 were recorded and  there is 10% blue-green 
algae cover. 

121. There is significant excavation needed in the shallow reef flat where the extended trench 
meets the proposed route (Figure 10). There are a number of  obstructions, dead coral rocks, 
boulders that need to be moved to make way for the new pipeline. The proposed route which 
is immediately to the west of the existing route passes through a spur-and-groove channel 
into the deeper water. There are 25 obstructions along the proposed outfall route, described 
in great detail in the Marine Survey Report pgs. 21-54.  All the obstructions are coral(dead) 
rock, and debris overgrown with algae, and can be removed by a dive team with minimal 
impact, by working with the marine ecologist. The vast majority of these 25 obstructions are 
on the subtidal reef flat, i.e. before inside the drop off to deeper water. The estimated 
underwater time needed for clear the obstructions is 7.5 days, for a total underwater 
installation time of 13 days.  

122. Terminating the outfall within 2m south of point 7 (Figure 10) is warranted because it 
achieves the desired 30m diffuser depth, and keeps the diffuser and the immediate area of 
discharge away from the H. coerulea coral patch that is on the upper reef slope. If the diffuser 
is 10m long (as the engineers suggest) and ends at this location, it would be 47m south of the 
shallower H. coerulea patch. It is expected but not confirmed via surveying, that the reef 
conditions on the slope are similar 25m east and west of the outfall location based on the 
visibility at the time. 

123. In summary, the total live coral area disturbed will be a 4-5 m2  but with the help of  the 
marine ecologist any corals judged healthy will be relocated by the dive team thus preventing 
an significant loss of live coral, thus further reducing the construction impact. 

 
124. The Diffuser Location-A depth of 30 m is 2m south of point 7 as shown in Figure 10. 

Locating the diffuser at this point)  will keep the discharge away from the Hypnea coerulea 
that thrives on the upper reef slope. If the diffuser is 10m long and ends at this location, it 
would be 47m south of shallower Hypnea coerulea, elinimating an direct impact. 

 

                                            
21 The ecology of each coral and algal species identified  
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Figure 10. Betio Outfall; Identification and Location of 25 obstructions, Jan. 2015 

 
 
125. Removal of Coral Along The Bairiki Outfall Alignment -The Marine Survey Report 
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(Fellinius, Hess, 2015) provides great detail (pgs 55-90) on the benthic substrate along the  
entire Bairiki alignment. For the first 60m along the existing outfall pipe from shore across the 
intertidal reef flat, the substrate is rubble with no algae, followed by 25% cover of turf algae 
for about 30m, dropping to 10% near the end of existing pipe. The fast growing turf algae, 
Hypnea sp. starts at about 150m from the shoreline and persists at 75% cover for about 30m, 
dropping off to 5% at 40m before the end of the existing pipe. At reference point 15 (Figure 8) 
through to 20m before the existing end of the pipe 60% cover of Caulerpa sp. with a few 
patches of blue green mat macroalgae was recorded. 

126. The Bairiki alignment has moderate sedimentation, low to medium coral, and medium 
amounts of rubble and debris. The extension of the outfall pipe will benefit the area almost 
immediately. By re-directing the sewage and nutrient load, some stress is removed from 
existing coral, especially on the reef crest where there is high coral cover. The Crown-of 
Thorns (COT) infestation continues, and it is likely that it is related to the nutrient enrichment  
from the broken discharge pipe causing the coral stress and their inability to recover from the 
the COT attacks. 

127. There is excavation needed in the shallow reef flat where the proposed route meets the 
existing route (Figure 11). There are 48 obstructions along the proposed outfall route. All of 
these can be removed by a dive team working under the advice of the marine ecologist, and 
are made of coral, rock, and debris. The vast majority are on the subtidal reef flat. The 
estimated underwater time needed for dealwiht  the obstructions  with  minimum 
environmental impact is 11 days, for a total underwater installation time of 16.5 days.  

128. Note that terminating the outfall 3m south of point 23 is warranted because it achieves the 
desired 30m depth, and keeps the diffuser and the immediate area of discharge away from 
the P. sinuosa  that is both shallower and deeper but not in the debris field in the middle. If 
the diffuser is 10m long and ends at this precise location, it would be 5m north of the deeper 
P sinuosa. This is not significant, but it is better than terminating it in the deeper coral patch, 
which would necessitate further obstruction work,  damage coral from both the removal of 
obstructions and from more concentrated effluent plume discharge, and therefore not yield 
the perceived benefits that a deeper outfall might suggest.  

129. The Diffuser Location- The 30m depth is achieved 3m south of point 23 (Figure 11) . If 
the diffuser is 10m long and ends at this precise location, it would be 5m north of the deeper 
P.sinuosa coral area. This is not significant but it is better than terminating it in the deeper 
coral patch, which would necessitate further obstructing work and damage from more 
concentrated effluent plume discharge and therefore would not yield the perceived benefits 
that a deeper outfall would have.  

130. An alternative is for the diffuser to terminate 7m north of the point 23 at 25m depth because 
it gives a longer buffer to the deeper coral patch (Figure 11). As construction begins the marine 
ecologist retained by the contractor or the CSC will work closely with the engineering team to 
advise on environmental impacts of the options for the placement of the diffuser, and by 
coordinating the excavation and placement of pipe with the contractor, much of the negative 
impact will be avoided. 

131. With careful placement if the pipeline, 3-4 m2 of live corals may be impacted. The 
relocation of coral heads will reduce this impact to near zero.,  
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Figure 11. Bairiki Outfall; Identification and Location of 48 Alignment Obstructions, Jan. 2015 

 
132. Removal of Coral Along the Bikenibeu Outfall Alignment- The Marine Survey Report 

(ibid), addressed the potential impacts and the 11 obstructions recorded along thisd alignment 
in great detail (pg. 91- 118). Overall, Bikenibeu has low to moderate sedimentation, medium 
to high coral cover, and low to medium amounts of rubble and debris.  The first 20m of the 
alignment in the inner intertidal reef flat (Figure 9 and  
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133.  

134. Figure 12) is rubble and sand with no algae, followed by 30% cover with turf algae to the 
end of the existing pipe. The macroalgae Hypnea sp.starts  

 
 

Figure 12. Bikenibeu Outfall: identification and Location of  11 Alignment Obstructions,  
Jan. 2015 

 

at about 130m from the shoreline and persists at 25% cover for about 30m dropping off to 5% at 
12m before the of the existing pipe. From about 160m from the shoreline through to 3m depth 
before the existing reaches the shore there is 10-40% cover of Caulerpa sp., few patches of 
cyanobacteria mat and 10% of funnel weed macroalgae.  
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135. The inner intertidal reef flat is dominated by fleshy and other undesirable algae, which use 
up the substrate needed for hard coral colonization. For this reason coralline algae  is absent. 
Instead there is 30% cover with turf algae to the end of the existing pipe. The macroalgae 
Hypnea sp.. starts at about 130m from the shoreline and persists at 25% cover for about 30m 
dropping off to 5% at 12m before the of the existing pipe. From about 160m from the shoreline 
through to 3m depth before the existing reaches the shore there is 10-40% cover of Caulerpa 
sp., few patches of cynobacteria mat and 10% of funnel weed macroalgae.  

136. The area from reference point 15 to 14 (97m) is a heavily silted area. The substrate is 
composed of silt, rubble, debris, rock and minor coral at a slope of 40. There is 60% cover of 
turf algae, but no coralline algae. Between 15 and 11 (24m) is debris, 60% coral cover at a 
slope of 150 with higher coral cover on the upper crest than the lower crest. Coral is 
represented by a diversity of growth forms and genus types, although P.rus is dominant. There 
are about 5% cover of turf algae, 5% fleshly coralline algae, and 15% of the more desirable 
crustose coralline algae. From 11 to 10 (15m) is debris and 15% coral cover. Coral cover is 
mainly massive P.sinusa, some massive Lobophyllia sp.. and submassive P.rus and 
H.coerulea. Minor colonies of Pocillopora sp. and encrusting Porites sp. are also present but 
no Acropora sp.. The debris is mainly dead and scatterd P.sinuosa colonies. There is  about 
5% turf alage, 5 % fleshly coralline algae, 20% of the more desirable crustose coralline algae. 
The substrate form between 10 and 9.1 (14m) is largely sand, silt, rubble, and debris. Coral 
cover is reduced to 5%. Blue-green, turf and freshly coralline algae are present at 5% each, 
and crustose coralline algae is 15%. The 10m of substrate between 9.1 and 9 is debris and 
80% coral cover at a slope of 260. Coral cover is almost exclusively massive P.sinuosa. The 
debris is mainly dead and scattered P.sinuosa. Crustose coralline algae is 20%. 

137. To conclude the alignment from the shore to station 8 is rubble and from station 8 to 10 is 
mostly dead coral and scattered crustose coralline algae, Porites sinuosa.  A considerable 
volume of algal covered coral rock ( dead) will be removed, but almost none if it will be live 
coral. The 11 obstructions along the proposed outfall route made of 95% dead coral, rock, 
and debris will be removed by a dive team working with the marine ecologist. The 10 of the 
11 obstructions are on the subtidal  and virtually barren reef flat. The estimated underwater 
time needed for rectifying obstructions is 6.5 days, for a total underwater installation time of 
11 days.  

The Diffuser Location- terminating the outfall 2m south of point 10 ( 
 

138. Figure 12) is warranted because it achieves a 25m depth, and keeps the diffuser and the 
immediate area of discharge away from the somewhat healthy P. sinuosa coral colony that is 
both shallower and deeper but not in the debris field in the middle where the diffuser is best 
located. If the diffuser is 10m long and ends at this precise location, it would be 10m north of 
the deeper P sinuosa. This is not significant, but it is better than terminating it in the deeper 
coral patch, which would necessitate further obstruction work, damage coral from both the 
removal of obstructions and from more concentrated effluent plume discharge, and therefore 
not yield the perceived benefits that a deeper outfall might suggest. It will be important to  
involve the marine ecologist with the precise placement of the diffuser. 

139. With proper placement of the diffuser no live  hard coral will be lost 

140. Contractor Work Areas and Staging Facility - For each outfall pipeline system a 1000 
m2 staging area will need to prepared, including a  facility for the butt-welding and storage of 
the vehicle(s) used to move the assembled pipeline to the water.  Further, an area where the 
anchors (Figure 13) will be stored and then attched to the  pipelines  will need to be included 
in the  staging area. 
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Figure 13. Anchor assembly for outfall pipe  
Outside trench    

 
These areas have been designated, approved and operated by MPWU. The materials stored at 
these sites will be plastic pipes, concrete anchors (Figure 13) and equipment for excavation 
(small backhoe)  and a butt welding machine. These will not impact local communities. 
 
141. Trenching Operation Boundaries- The boundaries for the trenching operations will be a 

maximum of 7 m on either side of the centerline of the existing pipeline. If the method is to 
install the new pipeline  beside the existing one and then remove the old pipeline the 14 m 
can be parallel to the existing trench.  The boundary will be marked with a set of bouys  placed 
at 7m on either side,  or 14 m on one side of the existing pipeline corridor. 

142. Trench excavation-  The excavator to be used to prepare the trench will need to be as 
lighweight as possible, will be required to have rubber tracks and will have to stay within the 
operating boundaries of  7 m on either side of the alignment. The excavation will be almost 
totally on the inter tidal area where not coral or sediment sensitive invertebrates live; i.e. no 
hard corals. 

143. Removal of Rubble and Existing Pipelines-Two approaches to replacing the existing 
outfall pipelines are possible, namely; removal of the old pipeline after diverting the 
wastewater through a temporary pipeline placed into the sea prior to demolition,  or removing 
the existing pipeline after the new pipeline is in place in an alignment directly beside the 
existing pipeline, avoiding the requirement for the placement and removal of a temporary 
pipeline.Regardless of which approach is selected the 14m boundary will be mandatory and 
equipment operations will be restricted, ad defined earlier in this IEE. Rubble will be removed 
only where necessary and taken to a shore-based storage area where it will then be available 
for reuse as needed. 

144.  Anchor Fabrication and Batch Plan Operation -The contractor will be required to use 
an existing South Tarawa concrete batch plant for the anchor and trench cover plate 
production. If the anchors and plates are fabricated at the staging areas, runoff prevention 
measures must be put in place such that any sediment or fine sand from the concrete pouring 
is detailed allowing for percolation of the fresh water into the soil, while the sediment is 
retained in the runoff impoundment(s).  Batch plants will be operated under license and the 
contractor will be required to obtain copies of these licenses and submit them to the CSC prior 
to using these facilities. Materials required for the preparation of the gravel bed on which the 
pipes will be placed will aslo come from  licensed suppliers. 

145. If non compliance is recorded by the CSC inspector, the contractor will either have to help 
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bring the batch plant  into compliance or set up a mobile plant for the duration of the project. 

146. Coral damage during Diffuser Installation- Essential to the acceptable operation of the 
outfall pipes will be the addition of a properly designed diffuser unit attached to the end of the 
pip. This unit must i) rapidly dispersed the waster against the prevailing current and b) allows 
for rapid repair if clogging occurs by provision of clean out ports etc. To that end the diffuser 
section will be a simple extension of the  pipeline, with diffuser ports pointing perpendicularly 
into the prevailing current which has been established be flow meter readings to be from east 
to west along the shore.  

147. Before the diffuser is connected to the pipeline it must be inspected by a wastewater 
engineer with wide experience with diffuser design and certified as acceptable and of optimal 
design given the volume discharged, coastal currents and depth of water (minimum 25-30m).  
Further the marine ecologist wil advise on positioning of the diffuser in relation to achieving 
rapid and maximum dispersion of the sewage plume.  

7.2.2 Social Environment   

148. Use of inexperienced Marine Ecologist- The environmentally acceptable placement of 
the pipeline and diffuser beyond the trench will require a well experienced tropical marine 
ecologist specializing in coral reef ecology. A number of coral heads may have to be relocated 
and for that to be successful at specialist with such experience will be required.   Therefore,  
the CSC will  source such a person and the contractor will retain this person for the duration 
of each pipeline replacement period.  The specialist will need to be on the job every day that 
the contractor is working on or under the water surface. 

149. The specialist will keep a daily log ( bullet form is adequate) indicating the activities taking 
place, what actions were taken and advice given. The log wil be submitted to the CSC weekly. 

150. Occupational Health and Safety Standards- Work on the discharge pipe replacement  
systems will pose some potential hazards to both workers and the public, resulting from 
excavation, vehicle movements and the use of electrical power.  To ensure the safety to 
workers and the public MPWU will require the Contractor to: 

a) Provide briefing and training of workers on safety precautions, and their responsibilities 
for the safety of themselves and others. 

b) Provide protective clothing including hard hats, protective footwear and high visibility 
jackets for use during any construction activity.  

c) Ensuring that equipment and vehicle operators hold licenses where applicable, and have 
been trained specifically in the operation of each type of equipment, 

d) Arrange for the provision of first aid facilities, training of at least one member of staff at 
each site in first aid, emergency transport to the hospital, and allocate responsibility for 
ensuring that these arrangements are continually in place, 

e) Arrange for regular safety checks of vehicles and material, and allocate responsibility for 
this to a designated, qualified and experienced Health and Safety Officer within the 
Contractor’s staff, provide hazard warning signs around excavation sites, and direct 
vehicle and pedestrian traffic around work sites, such as the milliscreen reconstruction 
sites. 

f) Required the contractor to maintain a register of accidents, detailing date, circumstances, 
severity, action taken and outcome in each case. 

 
151. Risk of damage to property. Work on the outfall pipeline will take place within the existing 

and marked alignment, at least as far as the crest of the reef, and will therefore not encroach 
significantly on private property. The operation of of excavation vehicles and the installation 
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of the pipes and diffusers., present some risk of damage to property, including fruit trees and 
other plants as well as access restriction.  These risks will be mitigated by (i) the appointment 
of an experienced site supervisor by the Contractor at each site and (ii) planning works to 
avoid damage to property and living plants to the extent practicable. Place a barrier fencing 
around large trees to protect against root damage. At the start of  each pipeline excavation 
the contract supervisor will file a checklist confirming that necessary pre-palnning was 
completed. 

152. The approximately 2000 m of used wastewater piping will need to be carefully stored so 
as to avoid damage to property, access restrictions for local people and  sanitary storage.  
The servicable pipe sections will be taken by PUB for storage and reused to repair pipes, or 
re-purposed for some other function.  The contractor will be required to dispose of unuesable 
piping in an environmentally acceptable manner. Sinking in the deep ocean by filling with 
waste concrete or other materials will be permitted, provide the depth of water is over 100m 
and pipes will have sufficient weight to remain on the seafloor.  

153. Health and safety of the community-  The work will be confined to the 16m wide corridor 
and on shore to existing work areas operated by MPWU. There will be no health or safety risk 
to local communities and all Kiribati regulations and safety standards will be enforced 

154. Poor Management of Fuels and lubricants Fuels and lubricants will be used on shore 
and in the intertidal zone, therefore  posing a potentially significant risk of spills or leaks. All 
fuels or other potentially hazardous materials shall be stored at secure and managed sites, 
identified by the Contractor. Stores shall be secured and locked with access restricted to 
nominated Contractor’s staff and have floors made of concrete or other impermeable material 
and shall have bins containing fine sand to place on and contain any spills. Any surplus 
hazardous materials shall be removed from the island when the Contractor demobilizes. The 
Contractor’s workshop will have waste disposal bins to store filters, rags and waste oil, for 
disposal at the landfills. 

155. All equipment uses for the trenching operations will  be checked for any leaks or drips by 
the CSC inspector prior to it  being deployed. The appearance of any oil slicks will be assumed 
the result of poor contractor operation and  immediate clean up will be required, plus payment 
of a fine, according to ECD/MELAD standards. 

156. Worker Sanitation-  Toilet facilities will be provided at each staging area  and will be 
maintained such that workers will not be practicing open defecation.. These arrangements will 
be made either (i) s with nearby homes or institutions that are connected to the sewer system 
or (ii) via the provision of portable toilets which are emptied daily into manholes within the 
sewer system. 

7.3 Operating Period 

157. The proper opertion of the outfalls and their diffusers will depend largely in the proper 
installation and functioning of the sewer network, the milliscreen conveyors and the anearobic 
digester, since if any one of these components breaks down, especially the screening system, 
the result could be clogged diffuser and a system malfunction leading to the spill of raw 
sewage in the intertidal area. Since the sewage system uses salt water flushing, the operation 
of the digester must be constantly monitored. Should the balance between salt and effluent 
rise above 20gm of NaCl per liter of effluent (Lefebvre and Moletta, 200622) the digester can 

                                            
22 Lefebvre, Olivier and R. Molleta. 2006. Treatment of organic pollutants in saline wastewater. Literature Review. 

WATER RESEARCH 40 (2006) 3671–3682: http://moletta-methanisation.fr/articles/divers/LefebvreMoletta-

WR2006.pdf 

http://moletta-methanisation.fr/articles/divers/LefebvreMoletta-WR2006.pdf
http://moletta-methanisation.fr/articles/divers/LefebvreMoletta-WR2006.pdf
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stop functioning, requiring the disposal or large raw sewage bits in the landfill or in the ocean. 
Further, with highly saline effluent the digester should be heated to around 37oC (in Lefebvre  
and Moletta, 2006). Therefore monitoring and maintenance of the new sewage system will 
become essential. 

7.3.1 Effective Monitoring and Maintenance of the Milliscreen and Anaerobic Digester  

158. To insure that the new system is properly maintained and the effluent quality is monitored, 
a training seminar will be provided the facility operators every 6 months for the first three years 
of operations. The training will include millscreen ,maintenance, digester functioning and 
monitoring and  diffuser maintenance and monitoring. Staff taking the training will be given 
competency certificates in the operation and maintenance of the millscreen and digester 
equipment and certificates related to effluent quality monitoring and basic dilution chemistry.  

7.3.2 Effluent Plume Water Quality and Plume Monitoring 

159. The effluent will be mostly raw household and small enterprise sewage, which will contain 
not just microbes and nutrients but also metal and unused drugs flushed into the system. All 
but the large pieces in the sewage stream (captured by the milliscreen system and diverted 
to the anearobic digester for  processing)  will end up in the coastal waters totally untreated. 
This discharge was estimate at 2,000 m3/day on 2013 and will increase to 4,000 m3/day (120 
million l/month) by 2030.  The basic modelling of the future plume suggested that it would rise 
to the surface very quickly, i.e. within 20 m of the diffuser (Figure 14).  The right panel shows 
the plumes trajectory as the discharge volume and pressure is increased. 

Figure 14. Horizontal and vertical movement of effluent plume using the US EPA’s UM3 plume modeling 
software23 (completed during the 2011 IEE) 

 
 
160. Further, this projections assumed only 1 diffuser port and a current speed of only 1cm/sec.  

Therefore  a great deal of dilution can be achieved by matching the current speed with effluent 

                                            
 
 

 
23 http://www.epa.gov/ceampubl/swater/vplume 
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discharge velocity, effluent temperature and number and design of diffuser ports.  The current 
measurements taken during the  2013 and 2015 field survey indicated the speeds up  of  
>100cm/sec at 30 depth were common. With 7-10  diffuser ports pointing into the oncoming 
current (mostly East to West, parallel to the reef) a well diluted plume could be achieved 
rapidly. These measurements need to be incorproated on the diffuser design to take avantage 
of all factors the that can reduce the mixing zone. The monitoring program should be 
undertaken for at last 3 years, i.e.,  operating years 1, 4 and 8.   

161. Monitoring should be conducted  during neap and spring tide conditions,  once every 3 
months at the three diffuser sites.  Parameters to be monitored should be current speed and 
direction at 3 depths and at the same time tss, turbidity, salinity, total phosphorus,  nitrate ( 
NO3) pH, and at four locations, i.e. two upstream (25m and 50m)  and two downstream ( 25 
and 50m) of the duffuser, measured from a point mmediately over the diffuser.   

162. These data especially pH, TSS, water temperature, turbidity and TP should provide a 
rough indication of the plumes’ movements, mixing zones and whether there could be a 
cumulative effect of e.g., the Bikenbeu plume reaching the Bairiki plume, or whether the plume 
moves closer to shore or even on shore. Annual microbial testing of shore water samples are 
also advised, in case the plume reaches shore more frequently and an outfall extension needs 
to be considered. 

163. After the system becomes operational a meeting between the facility operators and 
ECD.MELAD will be organized to decide on the exact monitoring work do be done in order to 
track the sewage effluent plume. Depending on the water quality results, the distance of the 
sampling from the diffuser center-point may also need to be changed.
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8 THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN, REPORTING and COST 

164. The mitigation and monitoring activities defined and recommended in this BEIA are 
summarized in the Environmental Management Plan (EMP), presented as two cross 
referenced tables.  These define impacts  and mitigative measures needed to prevent or 
reduce potential impacts (the Environmental Mitigation Table or EMiT), and monitoring actions 
to track compliance and effectiveness of the mitigative measure (the Environmental 
Monitoring Table or EMoT). The EMP also includes location, time and responsibility 
information, permitting follow up investigators to track all work undertaken. An estimate of the 
cost of the full implementation of the EMP is also provided in this chapter. 

8.1 Environmental Management Plan: Mitigation Measures 

165. In Table 2 all required  mitigative measures are listed, starting with the  actions required 
during the  design or pre-construction period, then the construction period  and finally  once 
the outfalls become operational. Overall responsibility for implementing of the Environmental 
Management Plan rests with the MPWU, which during design and construction  period will be 
supported by the CSC. 

166. The preconstruction period measures all relate to planning items to prevent impacts from 
taking place such as provision of adequate environmental documents to the contractor. As 
well,  a briefing to fully understand and implement the mitigative and monitoring measures will 
also be delivered to MPWU and the selected contractor. 

167. The public consultations in August 2015 was undertaken successfully and no issues 
concerning trenching or work on the intertidal zone were raised. Local residents were advised 
that a grievance redress (complaint) mechanism was in place and that complaints could be 
filed with the consultant or MPWU; and contact information was provided. 

168. During the construction period 9 mitigative actions will be undertaken; all related to the 
construction and and placement of the outfall pipes and the diffusers, including equipment 
maintenance and construction waste management.  All these mitigative actions must be 
implemented by the contractor,and will be monitoring by the CSC.   The essential first task of 
the contractor wil be to prepare and Construction Environmental Worplan(CEWP), 
reinterpreting the EMP into a time bounded work schedule that the contractor will implement. 

169. In contrast with many projects, where construction leads to the potentially sever effects, 
for this project it will be the operating period, once the sewage works are activated.  The focus 
will be on the effects of the discharge of raw sewage at the three outfall sites and the water 
quality conditions downstream. Two important mitigative actions will be required, namely 
consistant and technically competent maintenance of the millscreens and the digester to 
ensure that the system does not clog and breakdown and the digester keeps functioning given 
the saline sewage materials and secondly to conduct a four year monitoring program to 
establish 

Table 2-Environmental Management Plan: Mitigation Table (EmiT) 
Environmental 
Issue/Impacts 

Mitigation Measures 
 

Location Time Frame Responsibility 

 Implementation Supervision 

1. PRECONSTRUCTION PERIOD- 

Physical Environment      
1.1 
Updated EMP and BEIA 
not provided to 
contractor 

1.1 
Distribute EMP, the BEIA and instructions to the contractor 

MPWU office Once a contractor 
has been selected 

Contract 
Supervision 
consultant 
(CSC) 

MPWU  
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Environmental 
Issue/Impacts 

Mitigation Measures 
 

Location Time Frame Responsibility 
 Implementation Supervision 

1.2 
Inadequate or 
substandard Design 
Components for 
milliscreen conveyer, 
digester and diffuser 

1.2 
Designs to be confirmed by specialist to ensure milliscreen 
redundancy, operation of the digester with saline effluent, 
and diffuser matched to sea and effluent conditions 

CSC consultant 
office and MPWU 

Prior to 
commencement of 
works  
 

CSC and 
MPWU 

MPWU 

1.3 
Provision for 
management of effluent 
while piping is replaced 
not adequate, leading to 
sewage spill 

1.3 
If CSC decides to remove the old pipes before installing 
new ones, a temporary conveyance system will need to be 
installed and in place before the pipes are disconnected 
from the sewers.  Therefore a plan and timetable for this 
work will need to be prepared and given to the contractor 

Project office  During detailed 
design phase 

CSC and 
Contractor 

MPWU 

Social Environment      
1.4  
Inadequate permits for 
use of staging area land 

1.4 
CSC will be required to consult with local authorities & 
landowners and receive written permission to use the 
staging area lands, followed by complete restoration 

CSC Office Prior to 
construction 
starting 

CSC and 
Contractor 

MPWU 

1.5 
Experienced marine 
ecologist not retained to 
assist with pipeline 
placement 

1.5 
CSC to select an experienced marine ecologist to work with 
the contractor during the pipeline removal and installation to 
help minimize impact on the coral communities near the 
worksite 

CSC Office Prior to start of 
construction period 

CSC 

MPWU 

1.6 
Inadequate spill 
prevention/ 
management measures 
in place 

1.6 
CSC will need to ensure that the contractor has clear and 
complete spill prevention and spill management measures 
in place  

CSC office Preconstruction 
period 

CSC and 
Contractor 

CSC 

1.5 
Failure to brief and train 
MPWU and 
Contractor(s) in EMP 
implementation 

1.5 
CSC, will be responsible for preparing and delivering a ½ 
day workshop 

CSC office At least 3 weeks 
prior to start  

CSC MPWU 

2. CONSTRUCTION PERIOD 

Physical and Ecological Environment     
2.1 
Damage to and/or loss 
of  coral 

2.1 
The replacement of the  old outfall pipes could impact live 
coral in the direct path of the pipeline trenches. To address 
this a detailed marine  survey was completed and existence 
of all coral species mapped. Based on this survey a total of 
5-7 m2 of coral could be impacted. The use of an 
experienced marine ecologist to help locate the outfall when 
near corals and to lead the relocation of coral heads will 
minimize further the minor impact of this work. 

At all three outfall 
alignments 

At all times when 
the work is near 
corals, as shown in 
the marine survey 
report 

Contractor CSC 

2.2 
Construction waste not 
properly handled 

 

2.2 
Use of bins and skips at construction site for the collection 
of waste. Removal of non-hazardous waste to landfill. 
Separate collection of fuel drums and any other containers 
that have held hazardous chemicals and removal from the 
island on demobilization.  
 
All metal and plastic materials replaced due to corrosion, 
will be collected and disposed of using a recycling/reuse 
firm, contracted by MPWU 
 
Sea dumping not allowed.  

Work sites at 
sewage networks  

 

Continuously, 
during construction  

 

Contractor CSC 

2.3 
Poor Trenching work 
area controls 

2.3 
Contractor will be required to mark work area corridors with 
anchored buoys (14m construction width), ensure that 
rubber tracked, light weight excavator is used; and optional 
approach to pipeline replacement be reviewed and the best 
approach applied  

All work sites  

 
At start of 
construction period 

Contractor CSC 

2.4 
Polluting anchor 
fabrication and batch 
plant operations 

2.4 
Runoff from any staging area fabrication sites will need to 
be diverted to a detention area to reduce the amount of 
sediment reaching the sea. If a local fabrication and batch 
plant is used, the contractor will need to provide an 
inspection certificate, signifying that operations are in 
compliance with all Kiribati regulations. The contractor will 
be responsible for assisting the local provider to become 
more environmentally compliant 

All work sites  During all times 
fabrication takes 
place 

Contractor CSC 

2.5 
Pollution from chemicals 
and fuels  
 

2.5 
All fuels or other potentially hazardous materials shall be 
stored at secure and managed sites, identified by the 
Contractor. Stores shall be secured and locked with access 
restricted to nominated Contractor’s staff and have floors 
made of concrete or other impermeable material and shall 

Work sites   
 

Continuously, 
during construction  

 

Contractor CSE 
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Environmental 
Issue/Impacts 

Mitigation Measures 
 

Location Time Frame Responsibility 
 Implementation Supervision 

have bins containing fine sand to place on and contain any 
spills.  
Ensure that any vehicles are maintained to international 
standards as defined previously in relation to noise, 
preventing oil leakages, especially for the excavator(s) and 
trucks working on the reef flats; and excessive exhaust 
emissions.  

2.6 
Diffuser unit not suited 
for site conditions, 
leading to potentiel 
effluent pollution 

2.6 
Prior to the diffuser being attached to each pipeline, it will 
be inspected by a specialist in this field and certified as 
being adequate for this specific application 

All work sites  
 Prior to diffuser 
being butt-welded 
to the end of the 
pipeline 

Contractor and 
specialist 
consultant 

CSC 

2.7 
Use of inexperienced 
marine ecologist 

2.7 
CSC to source a marine ecologist experienced with coral 
relocation and reef ecology, which the contractor will be 
required to retain 

All marine side 
work areas 

Prior to 
Contractor’s 
Mobilization  
 

CSC and 
Contractor 

CSC 

2.8 
Occupational health and 
safety measures  

2.8 
Inclusion of Occupational Health and Safety requirements in 
contractor’s work plans will need to include: (i) allocation of 
responsibility for safety inspections to a designated, 
qualified and experienced Health and Safety Officer within 
the Contractor’s staff; (ii) training of workers on safety 
precautions, for themselves and others and for 
implementing emergency procedures; (iii) provision of 
protective clothing and equipment to workers as 
appropriate; (iv) ensuring that vehicle and equipment 
operators are properly licensed and trained; (v) arranging 
for provision of first aid facilities; (vi) emergency evacuation 
procedures; (vii) provision for regular safety checks of 
vehicles and material; (viii) provision of hazard warning 
signs at the construction sites; and (ix) requirement for the 
Contractor to maintain a register of accidents detailing date, 
circumstances, severity, action taken and outcomes  
 

Work sites  Prior to 
commencement of 
works  
 

CSC 

CSC and 
MPWU 

2.9 
Inadequate worker 
sanitation facilities 
provided 
 

2.9 
Contractor will be required to make arrangements for 
workers to use public/private toile facilities or to provide 
portable toilets such as porta-potties 

Three staging 
areas 

Throughout the 
construction period 

Contractor CSC 

3. OPERATION PERIOD 

3.1 
Maintenance and 
Monitoring Failures (1) 
cleaning and removal of 
milliscreening equipment  
(2) Operation of sludge 
digester 
 

3.1 
Proper procedures on how the system is cleaned and 
removed are clearly defined prior to the operation phase, 
maintained once the system is operational 
 
Maintenance schedule is defined and cost to adequately 
cover the cost of maintenance is secured prior to the 
operation phase. Maintenance schedule should at least 
cover the operation life of the equipment. 
 

Work sites (1)-(2) When 
operation phase 
starts and 
regularly. 
 
(3) prior to the start 
of operation and as 
the final check with 
contractor 
 
 

(1)-(2) PUB 
 
 
 
 
PUB and 
Contractor 

MPWU 

3.2 
Effluent plume reaching 
shore and causing GI 
and other microbial and 
viral sicknesses 

3.2 
Plume monitoring at three diffuser sites to be implements 
starting on year one –as defined in the IEE Section 7.3.2.  
Monitoring should be conducted during normal and spring 
tide conditions, once every 3 months at the three diffuser 
sites.  Parameters to be monitored should be current speed 
and direction at 3 depths and at the same time pH, TSS, 
turbidity, salinity, total phosphorus, Nitrate (NO3) and at 
four locations, i.e. two upstream (25m and 50m) and two 
downstream (25 and 50m) of the diffuser immediately over 
the diffuser, 20m downstream, and 50m downstream and 
100m downstream.  Prior to the start of sampling a tracer 
should be introduced into the wastewater stream to 
establish the general movement of the plume. 

Above three 
diffuser port 
locations 

Quarterly including 
neap and spring 
tides 

PUB MPWU 

 

the plumes’ mixing zones, and if any of them ever reach the shoreline or the intertidal flats.  Details 
of this program should be worked out between MPWU and ECD/MELAD monitoring specialists. 

8.2 Environmental Management Plan: Monitoring Measures 

170. The EMP’s monitoring Table 3 (EMoT) lists the actions that MPWU and its consultant(s) 
will undertaken to record compliance by the contractor and the determine the effectiveness of 
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the mitigative measures defined in Table 2. Specifically the tasks during monitoring will be to, 
(i) understand the contribution of the improved infrastructure to improved water quality, and 
trends in relation to possible reductions in the practice of open defecation and (ii) to obtain the 
benefit of views from local communities on changes that occur in living conditions as the 
improved sewer system come into operation. The process of obtaining community feedback 
is also expected to help foster a sense of ownership among the user communities.  The 
monitoring will focus in determining now the effluent plumes develop,where they go and what 
the  water quality conditions are.  

171. In addition, annual microbiloigcal testing will take place during the spring and neap tides 
to determine if a sewage plume has reached the shore. Testing will include ecoli and 
streptococcus, using the newly established laboratory on South Tarawa. 

172. Monitoring during construction will focus on inspection of work sites to confirm construction 
waste and fuel management is according to specifications and acceptable standards specified 
in Kiribati or the contractor’s country of origin (if Kiribati standards do not exist). 

8.2.1 Monitoring Implementation Details 

173. Both compliance and effects monitoring actions,as defined in the EMoT (Table 3) will take 
place as part of day to day construction supervision, and will be the primary responsibility of 
the contractor, and supervised by CSC. Working within the boundaried marked at the start of 
construction and based on the advice of the marine ecologist will be two essental taks 

8.3 Positive Effects 

174. The important positive effect of the project is that instead of discharging raw sewage into 
the intertidal zone, namely between shore and the edge of the barrier reef, untreated sewage 
will now discharge into the deeper ocean at depths of around 30m, a milliscreen system will 
remove large particles from the waste stream, and an anearobic digester will be opearting to 
treat the larger waste particles. This should lead to less coastal contamination, particulary 
microbial  pollution from sewage. 

8.4 Reporting 

8.4.1 MPWU and CSC 

175. Construction Period Environmental Monitoring Report- MPWU will be submitting 
mandatory semi-annual monitoring reports to the ADB, reporting on EMP implementation and 
general environmental conditions as the construction progresses. These will be based on the 
monitoring records as specified in the EMoT and general inspection by CSC. Given that the 
construction will be about one year, two  reports will be submitted by the CSC, on behalf of 
MPWU. Copies of these reports will also be submitted to ECD for their record and use should 
they wish to conduct an audit. Reports will be submitted within two weeks of the end of each 
six-month period. MPWU will submit these monitoring reports to the ADB. 

176. Operating Period Annual Environmental Monitoring Report- Once the project 
becomes operational, MPWU will also submit annual environmental monitoring and 
compliance reports to ADB for at least Year 1 of the monitoring period, reporting on the water 
quality sampling program and the potential changes in the coastal water quality as a result of 
the project.  These annual reports will also contain a record of the system’s maintenance 
program, specifically related to the milliscreens, handling of sludge and operation of the 
anearobic digester. Reports will be prepared for years 1, 4 and 8 with quarterly survey data 
summarized annually. The data will also be submitted to ECD for evaluation and determination 
if plume contamination exists.  These reports will be prepared by the MPWU’s Project 
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Management Unit, or a consultant retained by MPWU. 
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Table 3. Environmental Management Plan: Environment Monitoring Table (EMoT) 

Environmental Issue Mitigative measure Monitoring Details Output/ Deliverable Timing Executing 
Unit 

Oversight 
Responsibility 

1. Preconstruction Period       

1.1 
Updated EMP and BEIA not 
provided to contractor 

1.1 
Distribute EMP, the BEIA and instructions to the 
contractor 

Confirm that EMP and BEIA are in 
contractor’s hands 

Note to CSC indicating 
this is in place 

Prior to 
construction but 
after contractor 
appointed 

CSC CSC 

1.2 
Inadequate or substandard 
design components for 
milliscreen conveyer, 
digester and diffuser 

1.2 
Designs to be confirmed by specialist to ensure 
milliscreen redundancy, operation of the digester 
with saline effluent, and diffuser matched to sea 
and effluent conditions 

Copy of specialist confirmation note re 
inspection of designs and approval 

Inspection note During detailed 
design period 

CSC/WW 
Engineer 
Specialist 

CSC/MPWU 

1.3 
Provision for management 
of effluent while piping is 
replaced not adequate, 
leading to sewage spill 

1.3 
If CSC decides to remove the old pipes before 
installing new ones, a temporary conveyance 
system will need to be installed and in place 
before the pipes are disconnected from the 
sewers.  Therefore a plan and timetable for this 
work will need to be prepared and given to the 
contractor 

CSC to confirm that secondary pipelines 
have been prepared, or that optional the 
approach of building the new line 
immediately beside the old one is take, 
eliminating the need for temporary 
pipelines 

Written Record of findings During detailed 
design but after 
the contractor 
has been 
selected 

CSC and 
Contractor 

CSC 

1.4  
Inadequate permits for use 
of staging area land 

1.4 
CSC will be required to consult with local 
authorities & landowners and receive written 
permission to use the staging area lands, 
followed by complete restoration 

Obtain copy of record that permits were 
obtained 

Copy of permit(s) filed 
with CSC 

Prior to 
clearance of any 
staging area 

CSC and 
Contractor 

CSC 

1.5 
Experienced marine 
ecologist not retained to 
assist with pipeline 
placement 

1.5 
CSC to select an experienced marine ecologist to 
work with the contractor during the pipeline 
removal and installation to help minimize impact 
on the coral communities near the worksite 

Marine ecologist CV reviewed and 
demonstrated experience confirmed 

CV on filer Prior to start of 
any marine-side 
work 

Int’l.  Env. 
Specialist 

CSC 

1.6 
Inadequate spill prevention/ 
management measures in 
place 

1.6 
CSC will need to ensure that the contractor has 
clear and complete spill prevention and spill 
management measures in place  

Confirm that contractor has a spill 
management and fuel containment 
protocol in place 

Submit an note re the 
findings to CSC files 

Prior to start of 
any marine-side 
work 

CSC CSC 

1.7 
Failure to brief and train 
MPWU and Contractor(s) in 
EMP implementation 

1.7 
CSC, will be responsible for preparing and 
delivering a ½ day workshop 

Check to see that briefing has taken 
place with contractor and MPWU ‘s PUB 
in attendance 

Submit an note re the 
findings to CSC files 

Just prior to 
contractor 
mobilization 

CSC and Int’l 
Env. Specialist 

CSC 

2.0 Construction Period       
Physical  and Biological Environment      
2.1 
Damage to and/or loss of  
coral 

2.1 
The replacement of the  old outfall pipes could 
impact live coral in the direct path of the pipeline 
trenches. To address this a detailed marine  
survey was completed and existence of all coral 
species mapped. Based on this survey a total of 
5-7 m2 of coral could be impacted. The use of an 
experienced marine ecologist to help locate the 
outfall when near corals and to lead the 
relocation of coral heads will minimize further the 
minor impact of this work. 

Confirm that the ecologist is on site and 
that necessary coral transplanting is 
being undertaken. 

CSC compliance note At the start of 
construction 

Contractor CSC 
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Environmental Issue Mitigative measure Monitoring Details Output/ Deliverable Timing Executing 
Unit 

Oversight 
Responsibility 

2.2 
Generation of construction 
waste not properly handled 

 

2.2 
Use of bins and skips at construction site for the 
collection of waste. Removal of non-hazardous 
waste to landfill. Separate collection of fuel drums 
and any other containers that have held 
hazardous chemicals and removal from the 
island on demobilization.  
All metal and plastic materials replaced due to 
corrosion, will be collected and disposed of using 
a recycling/reuse firm, contracted by MPWU 
 
Sea dumping not allowed.  

Inspect and record waste processing by 
contractor 

Checklist report listing 
waste materials and 
disposal practice 

   

2.3 
Poor Trenching work area 
controls 

2.3 
Contractor will be required to mark work area 
corridors with anchored buoys (14m construction 
width), ensure that rubber tracked, light weight 
excavator is used; and optional approach to 
pipeline replacement be reviewed and the best 
approach applied  

Inspect work corridors and confirm 
demarcation with buoys 

Photo and note on file 
with CSC 

During all work 
along pipeline 
corridors 

Contractor CSC 

2.4 
Polluting anchor fabrication 
and batch plant operations 

2.4 
Runoff from any staging area fabrication sites will 
need to be diverted to a detention area to reduce 
the amount of sediment reaching the sea. If a 
local fabrication and batch plant is used, the 
contractor will need to provide an inspection 
certificate, signifying that operations are in 
compliance with all Kiribati regulations. The 
contractor will be responsible for assisting the 
local provider to become more environmentally 
compliant 

Inspection of fabrication and batch plant 
sites, confirming that no sediment from 
operations is running off into the coastal 
waters. 

Photo and note on file 
with CSC 

During all work 
along pipeline 
corridors 

Contractor CSC 

2.5 
Pollution from chemicals 
and fuels  

 

2.5 
All fuels or other potentially hazardous materials 
shall be stored at secure and managed sites, 
identified by the Contractor. Stores shall be 
secured and locked with access restricted to 
nominated Contractor’s staff and have floors 
made of concrete or other impermeable material 
and shall have bins containing fine sand to place 
on and contain any spills.  
Ensure that any vehicles are maintained to 
international standards as defined previously in 
relation to noise, preventing oil leakages, 
especially for the excavator(s) and trucks working 
on the reef flats; and excessive exhaust 
emissions.  

Review of spill prevention protocol in 
place with contractor 

Record to file with CEC Throughout 
construction 
period 

Contractor CSC 

2.6 
Diffuser unit not suited for 
site conditions, leading to 
potentiel effluent pollution 

2.6 
Prior to the diffuser being attached to each 
pipeline, it will be inspected by a specialist in this 
field and certified as being adequate for this 
specific application 

Obtain engineers inspection report and 
sign-off on the diffuser design and 
placement 

Record to file with CEC Throughout 
construction 
period 

Contractor CSC 

Social Environment       
2.7 
Use of inexperienced 
marine ecologist 

2.7 
CSC to source a marine ecologist experienced 
with coral relocation and reef ecology, which the 
contractor will be required to retain 

Interview marine ecologist and establish 
experience 

Record to file with CEC Start of 
construction 
period 

CSC, Int’l. 
Env. Spec 

CSC 
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Environmental Issue Mitigative measure Monitoring Details Output/ Deliverable Timing Executing 
Unit 

Oversight 
Responsibility 

2.8 
Occupational health and 
safety measures not 
specified by contractor 

2.8 
Inclusion of Occupational Health and Safety 
requirements in contractor’s work plans will need 
to include: (i) allocation of responsibility for safety 
inspections to a designated, qualified and 
experienced Health and Safety Officer within the 
Contractor’s staff; (ii) training of workers on 
safety precautions, for themselves and others 
and for implementing emergency procedures; (iii) 
provision of protective clothing and equipment to 
workers as appropriate; (iv) ensuring that vehicle 
and equipment operators are properly licensed 
and trained; (v) arranging for provision of first aid 
facilities; (vi) emergency evacuation procedures; 
(vii) provision for regular safety checks of 
vehicles and material; (viii) provision of hazard 
warning signs at the construction sites; and (ix) 
requirement for the Contractor to maintain a 
register of accidents detailing date, 
circumstances, severity, action taken and 
outcomes, x) construction yards to be operated in 
compliance with community safety  standards 
and traffic controls during transport of the piping 
to the launch sites.  
 

Review OHS measures in place with the 
contractor 

Prepare a short 
inspection checklist 
addressing the 9 
measures define in Task 
2.7 

At start of 
construction 
period 

CSC CSC 

2.9 
Inadequate worker 
sanitation facilities provided 
 

2.9 
Contractor will be required to make arrangements 
for workers to use public/private toile facilities or 
to provide portable toilets such as porta-potties 

Inspection of staging areas and sanitation 
facilities 

Record findings Throughout the 
construction 
period 

CSC CSC 

3. Operating Period       
3.1 
Maintenance and 
Monitoring Failures (1) 
cleaning and removal of 
milliscreening equipment   
(2) operation of sludge 
digester, leading to potential 
diffuser clogging 
 

3.1 
Proper procedures on how the system is cleaned 
and removed are clearly defined prior to the 
operation phase, maintained once the system is 
operational 
 
Maintenance schedule is defined and cost to 
adequately cover the cost of maintenance is 
secured prior to the operation phase. 
Maintenance schedule should at least cover the 
operation life of the equipment. 
 

Monthly review  system maintenance logs 
and discussion with PUB File monthly inspection 

report 
Throughout 
operating period 

PUB MPWU 
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Environmental Issue Mitigative measure Monitoring Details Output/ Deliverable Timing Executing 
Unit 

Oversight 
Responsibility 

3.2 
Effluent plume reaching 
shore and causing GI and 
other microbial and viral  
sicknesses 

3.2 
Plume monitoring at three diffuser sites to be 
implements starting on year one –as defined  in 
the IEE Section 7.3.2.  
Monitoring should be conducted  during normal 
and spring tide conditions,  once every 3 months 
at the three diffuser sites.  Parameters to be 
monitored should be current speed and direction 
at 3 depths and at the same time pH, TSS, 
turbidity, salinity, total phosphorus, nitrate (NO3) 
and at four locations, i.e. two upstream (25m and 
50m) and two downstream (25 and 50m) of the 
diffuser immediately over the diffuser, 20m 
downstream, and 50m downstream and 100m 
downstream.  Prior to the start of sampling a 
tracer should be introduced  into the wastewater 
stream to establish the general movement of the 
plume. 

File quarterly dataset and review results 
Monitoring reports on 
plume movement and 
effluent mixing zones 

From the start of 
the operating 
period, every 
three months 

PUB with 
assistance 
from 
ECD/MELAD 

MPWU and ECD 
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8.4.2 Contractor 

177. Monthly Monitoring Report-Once the successful contractor has been appointed and at 
least one month before mobilization the CSC will hold a 1 day briefing and workshop session 
to make clear the requirements of the EMP and the contractor’s responsibility. The monitoring 
and  reporting requirements of the contractor will also be reviewed at that time. 

178. Using the EMP tables presented in the BEIA, the contractor will be required to prepare a 
EMP implementation timetable, integrating the tasks defined in the EMP into the daily work 
schedule, referred to as the construction environmental work plan (CEWP). Secondly, this 
CEWP, the contractor will prepare a monitoring checklist and complete this monthly confirming 
actions taken according to the EMP. The checklist, accompanied by a set of photographs, will 
be submitted to the CSC for use in the semi-annual monitoring report. 

179. Construction Completion Report- Within three months of the end of the construction 
period, the contractor will be required to prepare a completion report, specifically addressing 
the handling and disposal of hazardous materials, disposal of the use drilling lubricants, 
revegetation and rehabilitation of  trenching areas and management of all the old  sewerage 
works equipment and piping that was replaced. 

8.5 Cost Estimate 

180. The mitigation and monitoring costs is a combination for the sewer system and outfall 
rehabilitation and were estimated based on approximate unit labour costs and other 
assumptionson the cost of. The total estimated cost is about USD97,00.00 (Table 4). For the 
4 month pre-construction period,  the estimated budget for the implementation of seven basic 
tasks will be about US $ 15,000.00. 

Table 4. Estimated Mitigation and Monitoring Costs for ICB02 
Project Periods Totals 

1. Pre-Construction Period (4 months) $15,000.00 
2. Construction (7 months), including marine ecologist 
at and coral relocation (minimal) 

$50,000.00 

3. Operating Period (Monitoring program for years 
1,4,8) Quarterly sampling at three diffuser sites, 4 
stations each and at least 3 depths at each site, 
resulting in 108 samples per year, not including 
suggested annual microbiological sampling. 
4. Operating Period annual microbiological sampling 
(4 years) 

$20,000.00 
 
 
 
 

$12,000.00 

Subtotal $97,000.00 
 
If Int’l Env. Specialist Involve 
International Airfares 

 
$12,000.00 

Per diem 
Fee 

$13,500.00 
$30,000.00 

Subtotal for Int’l. Env Specialist Involvement $55,500.00 

Grand Total  $152,500.00 

Contingency of 5% $7,625.00 
Note: estimate based on labour cost of USD120/day for national and between $300 and 
$750/d for international staff. 
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181. The construction period costs were estimated to be considerably higher since monitoring 

will be needed monthly  and the marine ecologist will need to be retained for at least 6 months. 
This will be the single largest cost item.  

182. Operating costs for the  inspection and monitoring work for 4 years were estimated at 
$32,000.00, assuming that anlysis would be done in Kiribati.were not estimated as these are 
the responsibility of MPWU and integration into the day-to-day operation of the sewage 
system. Thje involvement of the Int’ Environmental Specialist for periodic short inputs would 
cost an estimated $55,000.00. 

183. Funds for the per-construction and construction period work will come from the loan and 
the operating period costs will be born by MPWU, although the sampling program may be 
considered for funding by the donors. 
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9 GREIVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM 

184. Members of the public may perceive risks to themselves or their property, or have 
concerns about the environmental performance of the project. These issues may relate to 
construction and operation and therefore they will have rights to file complaints for the 
contractor and the MPWU to address promptly and sensitively, and for complaints to be made 
without retribution.  The following steps (Figure 15) were designed to permit easy filing of  
grievances , and to have them addressed, wherever possible, at the working level with the 
contractor,and not possible by the CSC or  MPWU, until resolution is reached. 

9.1 During Construction 

185. During construction, the contractor will be required to comply with the EMP, including any 
issues relating to noise and dust nuisance and exhaust emissions. The contractor will appoint 
one staff member as a liaison officer for each worksite to receive complaints and initiate 
corrective action as appropriate. This name will be made available to the CSC.  Further, the 
name and contact details of the contact person for each site will be presented on a notice 
board at work sites and at the MPWU. The notice board will also state (i) that members of the 
public with a grievance or concern have the right to register complaints and for appropriate 
and reasonable action to be taken to address any valid complaint and (ii) that complaints can 
be made to the individuals concerned either verbally, in person, or in written form and that (iii) 
a written response will be provided within 48 hours. 

186. The contractor will maintain a complaints book on site, containing complaint forms that are 
filled out in duplicate, with one copy provided to the complainant. The forms will record date, 
time and nature of the complaint and information on the rights of the complainant and process 
to be followed for assessing and acting on the complaint. Registering a complaint wil be at no 
cost to the complainant. 

187. The contractor will then address the complaint and take corrective action agreed to with 
the complainant. For minor complaints, such as noise or dust nuisance, or disregard of safety 
procedures, immediate corrective action will be taken. For more serious issues requiring 
guidance or further discussions, the contractor will raise the issue with the CSC. A written 
response will be prepared, stating either (i) the nature and duration of action that has been 
taken, (ii) where an issue is not readily addressed by direct action on site, the steps that have 
been taken for resolution or (iii) complaint is considered invalid, an explanation as to why. In 
each case, the complainant will be informed as to their rights for the next step. The response 
will be handed to the complainant or made available for them to collect, within 48 hours of the 
complaint being received. 

188. Should the complainant remain dissatisfied with the action taken or the explanation 
received, the matter/complaint file will  be forwarded to the CSC. 

189. The CSC will have assigned a member of staff with the role of community liaison. The 
name of this individual will be provided on the complaints registration form, with contact details 
and notice that this individual can be approached for follow up in respect of the complaint and 
that this may be done in person, by phone or in written form. 

190. The CSC Project Manager will consult with MPWU and on their behalf review the 
complaint and the response of the contractor, then make a decision to be referred to the 
complainant within a maximum of two weeks.  If the complainant remains dissatisfied with the 
Project Manager’s decision, the grievance may be filed with the Magistrate’s Court, which  
under normal conditioons involves a registration fee of $3.00; which will be waived given that 
this is an environmental assessment. The Magistrate’s ruling will be binding on all parties. 
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9.2 During Operation 

191. On completion of the works, and when the contractor’s defects liability period has passed, 
the infrastructure is handed over to MPWU’s PUB. The PUB, as the enterprise responsible for 
infrastructure service delivery, will be required to receive and act on complaints relating to the 
operation and maintenance of the sewer systems. The PUB will inform the public as that 
complaints and grievances should be lodged at its head office in Betio or at site offices. A 
complaints register will be maintained, and copies of each complaint and record of its follow-
up will be provided to the MPWU. 

 

10 POLICY AND LEGAL ARRANGEMENTS 

10.1 National Legislation for Environmental Protection 

192. The constitution of the Republic of Kiribati vests the natural resources of Kiribati in the 
people and Government, who through various ministries and agences provide the protection 
to public health, the health of animals and plants and the conservation of the environment. 
Specific legislation on environmental protection and management is provided for in the 
Environment Act (1999) and a number of other legal instruments. The Environment Act was 
amended in 2007 to better reflect the needs of the 21st century and to provide the means for 
the inclusion of  the Environmental (General) Regulations of 2009 (which repeals previous 
regulations to the act) which specifies how EIAs are to be prepared. These two legal 
instruments  have guided the preparation of this BEIA. 

193. Other legislation that this project triggers is (i) the Public Utilities Ordinance of 1977 which 
vests responsibility for the protection and security of water resources in the Public Utilities 
Board, and includes regulations for the protection of water reserves, (ii) the Public Health 
Ordinance of 1926, (iii) Public Health Regulations of 1926, both of which provide for public 
health measures including sanitation, solid waste collection and drainage, (iv) the Foreshore 
and Land Reclamation Ordinance of 1969, which regulates extraction of material such as 
sand, gravel, reef mud and rock, (v) the Marine Zones (Declaration) Act of 1983 which 
provides for protection and conservation of the marine environment, where these are not 
otherwise covered by national or international law and (vi) the  Local Government Act, 1984 
which empowers local government bodies to issue by-laws relating to environmental  
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Figure 15: Summary of the grievance redress steps. 

 
 
protection.   The Contractor must be fully aware of these regulations and ordinances and MPWU 
and CSC will brief the contractor concerning these requirements during the pre-construction 
briefing and workshop session (See EMP item 1.8). 

194. The key agency which MPWU will report to for all environmental matters will be MELAD`s 
ECD, and will commit to providing reports as defined for the pre-construction, construction 
and operating period of the project, and submit environmental survey data as needed and/or 
as requested by ECD.   
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10.2 Specific Requirements for Environmental Assessment 

195. Environment licenses are required for all activities that are deemed environmentally 
significant, as listed in a scheduled by the Minister of Environment, Lands and Agricultural 
Development (MELAD). These require one of two types of assessments, the basic or 
comprehensive EIA. under the direction of its Principal Environment Officer (PEO) MELAD is 
responsible for issuance of decisions on the type of environmental assessment the proponent 
must pursue and on any special studies or surveys required. The ECD prepares all reviews 
and decisions which the PEO assesses and writes a final decision for.  On approval of the 
EIA document, and finding it is compliant, ECD issues a certificate to proceed to construction, 
pending the results of a public review period. ECD may prescribe any conditions to the 
licenses to undertake any additional work that the proponent is bound by law to implement.  
ECD will then set out the timetable for the publication and disclosure of the environmental 
assessment reports then issue the final certificate to proceed24. 

11 INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION 

11.1 Public Consultations 

196. Three public consultation meetings were conducted on the 9, 11 and 12 August 2015 in 
three separate meetings in the three communities affected by the Project. The meetings 
averaged 1.5 hours.  The objectives were to disclose information on the project, the overall 
activities that have been and going to be undertaken by the project including descriptions of 
environment impacts, timeline of project, and to seek feedback relating to the project and any 
concerns.  

197. Prior the public consultation, meetings with individual landowners for Bikenibeu PS1; 1 
household at Betio whose property is located in close proximity, few meters from Pumping 
Station No.1; and the officials from the Mormon Church for Bairiki outfall site were met  with 
individually to discuss concerns about the project and suggestion on improvement. 

198. Public Notification - Individual landowners at Bikenibeu and one household at Betio were 
visited individually to arrange for meeting concerning the project. With officials from the 
Mormon Church arrangement was made through emails. Arrangement for the public 
consultation meetings were made through the community and church leaders. Each 
community decided on the date and time for the meeting.  The consultations were also 
annouced over the local radio station 

199. Officials from the Environment and Conservation Division were invited to the meetings but 
did not attend.  

11.2 Meeting Process and Presentations 

200. All community meeting were made with the use of a projector and PowerPoint presentation 
prepared in English, but delivered in Kirbati. Before the meeting started a gift or “mweaka” in 
the form of $20.00 was presented to the community. Attendance was recorded (Annex 1) and 
few photographs were taken during the course of the presentation.  

201. Community participation was excellent not only in terms of numbers but also in terms 
of the dialogue and the exchange of views that took place. Most of the issues raised were 
common in all three locations.   

202. The Attendance Sheets signed by all participants (each participant was asked to provide 

                                            
24ECD has confirmed that contract bidding can proceed before EIA approval is complete, recognizing that any 

requirements defined in the EIA would require additions to the contractor`s mitigation and monitoring tasks. 
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their own names, however signatures were not requested)  are appended to this BEIA. The 
following table summarizes the numbers for each community. 

Community  Males Females Total 
Bikenibeu 6 11 17 
Bairiki 17 5 22 
Betio 26 18 44 
Total by Gender 49 34 83 

11.3 Summary of issues raised at consultation and disclosure meeting 

11.3.1 Bikenibeu 

 
1. Concern on ciguatera fish poisoning in association with the effluent from outfall 

and the rehabilitation work. 
   
2. Request if members of their community can be given the priority to work as 

labours where employment is needed. 
 
3. One landowner expressed her concern that beach fronting her property has been 

eroding since dredging of the foreshore rocks to lay the original outfall back in the 
1980’s was made; and that this needs to be prevented this time  

  
4. A question was raised as whether the individual household can have their 

sewage system connected to the main sewer line. 

11.3.2 Betio 

.  
1. Concern on ciguatera fish poisoning in association with the effluent from outfall 

and the rehabilitation work. 
  
2. Request if members of their community can be given the priority to work as 

labours where employment is needed. 
 
3. Concern on the displacement of people living in close proximity to the project 

site. 
 
4. A question on whether the completed outfall has effect on current direction and 

velocity  

11.3.3 Bairiki 

 
1. Request if members of their community can be given the priority to work as 

labours where employment is needed. 
 
2. Concerns on the effects of the temporary sewer pipe line. 
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11.4 Issues raised by Individuals  

11.4.1 Bikenibeu 

203. Landowner – Nei Kabuta Tekitanga- Concern that beach fronting her property has been 
eroded. Dredging of the foreshore rocks to laid the original outfall back in the 1980’s was 
blamed to have caused erosion. 

204. Landowner – Takaria Timau-Also concern that beach fronting his property has been 
eroded. Dredging of the foreshore rocks to laid the original outfall back in the 1980’s was also 
blamed. 

 

205. Landowner – Ruiti Aretaake- She was on an overseas official trip and was not available 
before submission of this report. The sister was visited but declined to organise the meeting 
and advised that we should contact her sister, Ruiti. 

 

11.4.2 Betio 

206. Sublease occupier - Concern on the Government compensation mechanism on who 
should be compensated for if the coconut trees growing next to the pump station and within 
their sublease are chopped. 

 

11.4.3 Bairiki 

207. Official from Mormon Church – Mr Tomwa Tehumu and Mr Salona Resture. To maximise 
the value of the Church land, the officials want (i) to keep as much structures off their land, (ii) 
the details of wall damage along pipe route, (iii) duration and timeline of the work, and (iv) a 
safety fence to be used during construction. 

 

11.5 Addressing issues Raised 

208. The consultant passed on to MPWU (who did not attend the sessions) the project 
proponent, the questions and concerns raised by the participants who will follow up prior to 
the mobilization of the contractor.    

209. The concern over ciguatera seemed to be a dominant issue, since there have been recent 
oubreaks of the fish poisoning in South Tarawa. Unfortunately ciguatera is the result of  
blooms of algae that flourish in nutrient enriched water. The discharge of raw sewage into the 
coastal seas provides these nutrients an large quantities.  The algae is consumed by small 
invertebrates and zooplankton which in turn is eaten by the reef fish which  accumulate the 
tixons in their flesh, These fish are a majore food source for the i-Kiribati.  As long as untreated 
sewage is discharged into the coastal waters, ciguatera will continue to pose a serious threat 
to S. Tarawa citizens. 

210. Local citizens area aware of the link between ciguatera and pollution, but do not know the 
significant contribution of sewage discharge to the persisitance of the ciguatera toxin in fish 
flesh. 

211. The issue of local jobs was a second universal theme, and will be addressed by MPWU. 
Employment opportunities will likely be minimal since the installation of the outfalls requires 
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specialized skills. All small vessels needed to move the pipelines into position will be locally 
sourced; as will the supply of concrete.  A few local hires will be likely for the fabrication of the 
pipeline anchors. 

11.6 Follow Up 

212. Under Kiribati regulations, once the IEE has been submitted and reviewed by ECD, it must 
be placed in the public record for one month, allowing any citizen to review, comment on and 
identify gaps and concerns that MPWU must address. Only after this public disclosure is 
complete will the ECD issue the certificate to proceed to construction.  

12 Implementation and Institutional Arrangements 

213. Selection of a contractor is expected before the end of  October 2015, and contractor 
moblization is due to start within four months of that date. Construction will take approximately 
one year. The executing agency for the STSISP is the Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Development (MFED). Within MFED, an existing Project Management Unit (PMU) has been 
established to oversee current infrastructure improvement projects and has assumed the  
oversight management functions for the STSISP. Additional consultant support to the PMU is 
being provided through a national project coordination officer, national project finance officer 
and international procurement specialist (CSC consultant) to ensure that there is sufficient 
human resource capacity for effective and efficient project management. 

214.  The implementing agency is the Ministry of Public Works and Utilities (MPWU). The 
MPWU is the project proponent, as defined by the Environment Act, 1999 (amended 2007). 
A project implementation unit (PIU) has been  established within MPWU to oversee project 
implementation and will be supported by a team of consultants, the CSC,  with responsibility 
for day-to-day project management support, construction supervision, capacity building and 
technical support to the preparation of further subprojects.  The Team Leader and Deputy 
Team Leaders of the CSC manage the day to day activities, including safeguards. 

215. Working under the guidance of the Int’l. Safeguards Specialist, a  National Safeguards 
(Environment and Resettlement) Officer will  be responsible for carrying out the necessary 
compliance and effects moitoring on behalf of MPWU, and  complete this in accordance with 
national laws and the requirements of ECD/MELAD.  

216. Neither MPWU  or the contractor have  capacity to implement the EMP measures credibly 
and therefore a training workshop will be organized.  It will be held before the contractor is 
mobilized, likely sometime during the4th  quarter of 2015 and delivered by CSC’s international 
Safeguards Specialist , ECD/MELAD and MPWU. 

 

13 Conclusions and Recommendations 

217. The overall finding of the BEIA is that ICB02 will not cause significant environmental 
problems and that potential adverse impacts are manageable through the implementation of 
the EMP. No further environmental assessment is therefore required, however the operating 
period monitoiring program will need to be undertaken for years 1,4 and 8. 

218. The BEIA included site visits, consultations with a range of project stakeholders, a review 
of documentation and  a detailed field survey of the marine outfall corridors. No significant 
negative environmental impacts that cannot be properly managed are envisaged, provided 
that the EMP is fully implemented.  

219. Improvements in local-area public health will result from the effluent being discharged 
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farther out to sea, but will also be dependent a reduction in unhygienic practice such as open 
defecation,  illegal dumping of solid waste, and uncontrolled release of pig manure. 

220. The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) covers key design considerations related to 
sound construction and long term serviceability of infrastructure. The importance of having a 
functioning and well maintained milliscreen system  and anearobic digester in order to keep 
the diffuser from clogging  is underscored. Construction period mitigative measures focus on 
the placement if the new pipleine and diffuser such that there is minimal damage to live corals. 
The requirement for a well qualified marine ecologist to  advise on placement of the pipleine 
to minimize negative impacts, is also specified.  

221. Given that a good deal of the work will be done in and over the coastal ocean waters, 
contractor worksite management was also stressed. To that end, the first task of the contractor 
will be to prepare an environmental work plan, defining when and how the mitigative measures 
defined  in the EMP for the construction period will be implemented.  

222. The Marine Survey Report contains details on each obstruction to be removed for the 
preparation of the outfall trenches. Working closely with the marine ecologist, the contractor 
will be able to avoid almost all impacts on the 7-9 m2 of hard coral in the way of the outfall 
alignments. 

223. The three outfalls will discharge untreated sewage into the coastal waters off South 
Tarawa at a rate of 2000 m3 per day. Little is known about the movement of the sewage 
plumes, their mixing zones and survival of microbes and viruses in the plume.  Given that 
there is a risk that the pollutants could come back to the shore during tidal events, a  
monitoring program is planned that will assess water quality in the area of each diffuser  and 
complete this four times per year for operating years 1, 4 and 8, in order to get a sense of 
changes as the effluent volume grows. It is recommended that the sampling design be 
reviewed after each year in order to assess if  the program should be continued and secondly 
if a different spatial arrangement for the sampling is needed. 

224. An annual shoreline microbial testing should also be undertaken along the coast in line 
with the three diffusers 

225. The BEIA specifies a set of compliance monitoring reports; once during the pre-
construction period and monthly during the construction period ending with and summary 
report and  at least five annual reports during the operating period.  These are to be submitted 
to MPWU management as well as MELAD and the Health Department as defined in the EMP. 
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Annex 1: PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
 

ADB TA-7359 (KIR) :South Tarawa Sanitation Improvement Sector Project Public 
Consultation Record/ Details. 
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Photos taken during the Consultation meeting 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Consultation meeting at Bairiki 
 
 
 

 
 
Consultation meeting at Betio 
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Annex 2. 
Current Velocity and Direction and Water Quality Data At Three Diffuser 

Sites, September 2013  
 

    Sept/Betio           

Station. No. 1 2 3 

Depth (m) 
Vel. cm/s 

Direction 
From 

(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. cm/s 
Direction 

From 
(degrees) 

Depth (m) Vel. cm/s 
Direction 

From  
(degrees) 

3 11.3 22.2 3 10.6 126 3.3 16.3 17.4 

5.9 5.8 28.1 6 9.2 120.5 6.4 11.6 75.3 

9 2.4 25 9 9.7 141.2 9.7 11.6 52.5 

12.1 4.7 8.2 12.3 9.4 118 12.2 6 38.7 

15.2 5.2 27.3 15.4 8.7 168 16.7 5.5 33 

18.5 5.1 126 18.9 11.1 157 17.6 9.9 24.5 

21 5.8 124 21.7 13.7 162 21.2 11.3 29.2 

24.2 5.1 124.5 25.1 16.6 146 24.5 16.5 82.4 

27.2 5.5 131.2 27.1 18 142 27.5 16 84.2 

30.2 8.7 133 30.3 19.2 141 31 15.1 10 

    74.95     142.17     44.72 

 
  Sept/Bairiki               

Station. No.1    2    3   

Depth (m) Vel. cm/s 
Direction 

From 
(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. cm/s 
Direction 

From 
(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. cm/s 
Direction . 

From 
(degrees) 

3.7 21 186 3.5 24.1 165.6 3.17 13.5 359.5 

6.5 20.7 113.6 6.5 16.7 328.9 6.1 12.3 50.2 

9.5 18.6 99.8 9.3 17.7 189.9 9.2 11.6 19.6 

12.1 14.5 11.5 12.5 18.1 334.2 12.4 10.4 311 

15.5 12.5 348.3 15.6 20.2 199.1 15 9.5 10.3 

18.1 11.7 395 18.1 21.5 179 18 9.5 85.9 

21.5 12.5 359.1 21.2 21.4 358.1 21.5 10.5 17 

24.5 13.2 340.2 24.3 20 352 24.1 1.3 184 

27.7 13.9 19.8 27.5 22.2 37.1 27.3 2.6 23.7 

30 13.5 63.3 30 22.1 134.9 30.5 0.4 355 

    193.66     227.88     141.62 

 
  Sept/Bikenibeu              

Station. No. 1   2       3  

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. cm/s 
Direction 
From 
(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. 
cm/s 

Direction 
From 

(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. 
cm/s 

Direction  
From  

(degrees) 

3.5 49.9 245 3 105 105 3.1 36.4 No data  

6.3 49.1 230 6.4 124 124 6.5 33.5  

9 48.8 260.4 9.4 137 137 9.1 38.8  
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  Sept/Bikenibeu              

Station. No. 1   2       3  

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. cm/s 
Direction 
From 
(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. 
cm/s 

Direction 
From 

(degrees) 

Depth 
(m) 

Vel. 
cm/s 

Direction  
From  

(degrees) 

12.3 49.6 230 12 105 105 12.4 39.4  

15.4 49.6 270 15 120 120 15.2 39  

18.1 50.4 299 18.4 109.3 109.3 18.1 40.1  

21.3 51.1 284 21.4 115.6 115.6 21.2 40.9  

24.1 51.8 284 24.2 115 115 24.1 40.3  

27 52.3 294 27.2 119.2 119.2 27.1 40.8  

30.2 53.3 290 30.1 147 147.7 30 50.6  

    268.64     119.78      
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Betio site St. No. Station.1 Station. 2 Station.3   

 15/09/2013   Bottom Mid Bottom Mid Bottom Mid   

Parameter 
GPS-
Loc. Lat01o 20' 45.0oN;   

Long172o55'00
.29oE 

Lat01o 20' 
45.00N;  

Long172o55'00.
29E 

Lat01o 20' 
45.00N;  

Long172o55'00.2
9oE Hach Testing equipment 

Depth  m 7.30 3.50 6.90 3.50 6.80 3.50   

TSS  mg/L 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Method 8006: 630 
suspended solids 

Ortho 
Phosphate  mg/L 0.14 0.13 0.05 0.05 0.18 0.18 

Method 8048: 490P 
React PV  

Ammonia-N  mg/L 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Method 8155: 385N-
ammonia, Salic 

Nitrate-N  mg/L 0.229 0.229 0.229 0.229 0.229 0.229 Method 10206: TNT plus 

Turbidity  NTU 0.19 0.22 0.25 0.33 0.18 0.18 
Note: Ammonia-N below 
detection lim. 

EC  uS/cm 42.70 42.70 42.90 42.90 42.80 42.80 
TSS values are suspect 
since  

Salinity  g/L 42.70 42.70 42.90 42.90 42.80 42.80 

instrument used as a 
detection limit of 7 mg/L. 
Same  issue for PO4 

pH  unit 8.65 8.65 8.56 8.55 8.51 8.50 
Salinity values appear 
invalid: range is  

Temp 
Degrees 

C   28.70 28.80 28.70 28.80 28.70 28.80 32-37 g/L 
** TSS detection limit =  
7mg/L  ***Nitrate-N detection limit = 0.23mg/L   

Nitrate-n = below 
detection limit of  

* Ammonia-N Detection limit=0.01 mg/L   Orthophosphate detection limit =  0.06 mg/L PO4     

         

Betio site St. No. Station 1 Station 2 Station 3   

 25/09/2013   Bottom Mid Bottom Mid Bottom Mid   

Parameter 
GPS-
Loc. Lat. 01o20' 41.8"N 

Long.172o54'5
8.5"E Lat.01o20'42.4"N 

Long. 
172o54'58.5"E Lat.01o20'42.8"N 

Long.17
2o55'20.

0"E Hach testing equipment 

Depth  m 30.00 15.00 30.00 15.00 30.00 15.00   

TSS (mg/L) mg/L  0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Method 8006: 630 
suspended solids 

Ortho 
Phosphate  mg/L  0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 

Method 8048: 490P 
React PV  

Ammonia-N  mg/L 0.229 0.229 0.229 0.229 0.17 0.37 
Method 8155: 385N-
ammonia, Salic 
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Nitrate-N 
(mg/L) mg/L 0.22 0.17 0.22 0.18 0.22 0.18 Method 10206: TNT plus 

Turbidity  NTU 0.22 0.17 0.22 0.18 0.22 0.18 
Note: For PO4  - values 
are in doubt 

EC  uS/cm 40.90 40.70 40.90 40.70 40.90 40.70 
or below detection limit 
of 0.06 mg/L 

Salinity  g/L 40.90 40.70 40.90 40.70 40.90 40.70 

TSS values suspect ( 
negative value. 
Reported) 

pH unit 28.29 28.37 28.26 28.32 28.17 28.38 

Salinity & EC  values 
appear invalid: Sal.  
Range 32-37 g/L 

Temp 
Degrees 

C 28.29 28.37 28.26 28.32 28.17 28.38   

** TSS detection limit =  7mg/L  ***Nitrate-N detection limit = 0.23mg/L     

* Ammonia-N Detection limit=0.01 mg/L   Orthophosphate detection limit =  0.06 mg/L PO4, EC=Electrical conductance     

         

Bairiki 
Station. 

No. 1 2 3   

 15/09/2013   Bottom Mid Bottom Mid Bottom Mid   

Parameter GPS-
Loc. Lat01o19' 27.6 N 

Long172o58' 
17.0" E Lat01o19' 27.6"N 

Long172o58' 20.0" 
E 

Lat01o19' 27.60" 
N 

Long17
2o58' 

23.0" E   

Depth  m  11.50 5.50 6.80 3.50 10.00 5.00 Hach Testing equipment 

TSS  mg/L 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
Method 8006: 630 
suspended solids 

Ortho 
Phosphate mg/L 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.06 

Method 8048: 490P 
React PV  

Ammonia-N  
mg/L 
(BDL) 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.009 

Method 8155: 385N-
ammonia, Salic 

Nitrate-N  mg/L 0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 Method 10206: TNT plus 

Turbidity  NTU 0.13 0.19 0.28 0.27 0.51 0.44 

TSS values suspect ( 
negative value 
Reported) 

EC  uS/cm 43.20 43.20 43.20 43.20 43.30 43.30 
Note: For PO4  - values 
are in doubt 

Salinity  g/L 43.20 43.20 43.20 43.20 43.30 43.30 
or below detection limit 
of 0.06 mg/L 

pH unit  8.66 8.65 8.45 8.43 8.66 8.66 
Values below detection 
limit are suspect 

Temp 
Degrees 

C    28.90 28.90 28.90 28.80 28.90 28.80 
Salinity values appear 
invalid: range is  
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                32-37 g/L 

                  

Bairiki  
Station. 

No. 1 2 3   

 25/09/2012   Bottom Mid Bottom Mid Bottom Mid   

Parameter 
GPS-
Loc. Lat.01o19' 25.3"N 

Long.172o58'1
8.7E Lat.01o19'23.3"N Long.172o58'23.8E Lat.01o19'21.6"N 

Long.17
2o58'26.

3E   

Depth (m) m  30.00 15.60 30.00 15.60 30.00 15.50 Hach Testing equipment 

TSS (mg/L) 
mg/L 
(BDL) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Method 8006: 630 
suspended solids 

Ortho 
Phosphate 
(mg/L) mg/L 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.27 0.25 

Method 8048: 490P 
React PV  

Ammonia-N 
(mg/L) 

mg/L 
(BDL) 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 

Method 8155: 385N-
ammonia, Salic 

Nitrate-N 
(mg/L) mg/L 0.26 0.27 0.29 0.25 0.26 0.25 

Method 10206: TNT 
plus 

Turbidity 
(NTU) NTU 0.29 0.30 0.32 0.32 0.30 0.32   

EC (uS/cm) uS/cm 40.60 40.40 40.60 40.40 40.60 40.40   

Salinity (g/L) g/L 40.60 40.40 40.60 40.40 40.60 40.40 

TSS values suspect 
(negative value 
Reported) 

pH   8.76 8.75 8.55 8.53 8.66 8.67 

Salinity & EC values 
appear invalid: Sal. 
Range is 32-37 g/L 

Temp( C) 
Degrees 

C    28.20 28.22 28.22 28.20 28.25 28.25   

           
** TSS detection limit =  
7mg/L  ***Nitrate-N detection limit = 0.23mg/L     

* Ammonia-N Detection limit=0.01 mg/L   Orthophosphate detection limit =  0.06 mg/L PO4     

         

Bikenibeu 
Station. 

No. 1 2 3   

 26/09/2013   Bottom Mid Bottom Mid Bottom Mid   

Parameter 
GPS-
Loc. Lat. 01o21' 32.7"N 

Long.173o06'3
1.4"E Lat.01o21'32.6"N 

Long. 
173o06'27.2"E Lat.01o21'34.3"N 

Long.17
3o06'25.

0"E   
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Depth (m) m  15.40 9.00 15.00 9.40 15.00 9.10 Hach Testing equipment 

TSS (mg/L) mg/L 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Method 8006: 630 
suspended solids 

Ortho 
Phosphate 
(mg/L) mg/L 0.14 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.26 

Method 8048: 490P 
React PV  

Ammonia-N 
(mg/L) mg/L  0.009 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.009 

Method 8155: 385N-
ammonia, Salic 

Nitrate-N 
(mg/L) mg/L 0.14 0.36 0.45 0.37 0.14 0.26 

Method 10206: TNT 
plus 

Turbidity 
(NTU) NTU 0.31 0.33 0.22 0.31 0.28 0.30 

For PO4  - values are in 
doubt 

EC (uS/cm) uS/cm 40.70 40.90 40.8 41.00 40.90 40.90 
or below detection limit 
of 0.06 mg/L 

Salinity (g/L) g/L 40.70 40.90 40.8 41.00 40.90 40.90 

TSS values suspect 
(negative value 
Reported) 

pH unit  8.69 8.67 8.60 8.60 8.66 8.55 

Salinity & EC values 
appear invalid: Sal. 
Range is 32-37 g/L 

Temp( C) 
Degrees 

C   28.80 28.20 28.37 28.45 28.70 28.80   
** TSS detection limit =  
7mg/L  ***Nitrate-N detection limit = 0.23mg/L     

* Ammonia-N Detection limit=0.01 mg/L   Orthophosphate detection limit =  0.06 mg/L PO4     

         

Bikenibeu 
Station. 

No. 1 2 3   

 26/09/2013   Bottom Mid Bottom Mid Bottom Mid   

Parameter 
GPS-
Loc. Lat. 01o21' 32.7"N 

Long.173o06'3
1.4"E Lat.01o21'32.6"N 

Long. 
173o06'27.2"E Lat.01o21'34.3"N 

Long.17
3o06'25.

0"E   

Depth  m  30.00 15.00 30.00 15.00 30.00 15.00 Hach Testing equipment 

TSS  mg/L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Method 8006: 630 
suspended solids 

Ortho 
Phosphate  mg/L 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.18 0.12 

Method 8048: 490P 
React PV  

Ammonia-N  mg/L 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 
Method 8155: 385N-
ammonia, Salic 

Nitrate-N  mg/L 0.163 0.217 0.166 0.214 0.165 0.217 Method 10206: TNT plus 
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Turbidity  NTU 0.36 0.27 0.30 0.23 0.32 0.23 

TSS values suspect 
(negative value 
Reported) 

EC  uS/cm 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 
For PO4  - values are in 
doubt 

Salinity) g/L 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 40.60 
or below detection limit 
of 0.06 mg/L 

pH   8.77 8.72 8.78 8.73 8.78 8.70 
Values below detection 
limit are suspect 

Temp 
Degrees 

C 28.65 28.70 28.00 28.37 28.72 28.80 
Salinity & EC values 
appear invalid: range 

         is 32-37 g/L 
** TSS detection limit =  
7mg/L  ***Nitrate-N detection limit = 0.23mg/L     

* Ammonia-N Detection limit=0.01 mg/L   Orthophosphate detection limit =  0.06 mg/L PO4     
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Annex 3 - Marine Survey Report, January 2015 

(Issued as pdf and bound with hardcopy) 
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Annex 4 - Reclassification Report to ADB 
(Issued as pdf and bound with hardcopy) 

 
 
 
 


